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Ray abandons 
all aspirations 
to u.s. Senate 

DES MOINES (UPI) -Gov. RobertD. 
Ray Wednesday said he would not seek 
the U.S. Senate seat held by Democrat 
Dick Clark, clearing the way for other 
Republican hopefuls to battle next year 
for the GOP nomination. 

While ending speculation he would 
challenge Clark, Ray refuaed to say 
whether he would seek rHlecUon to an 
unprecedented fifth term IIlI governor or 
return to private life, whicb he termed 
his lIIlIt two remaining options. 

Ray, who has bee~ the state's chief 
executive since 1968, said he decided to 

• announce his Intention not to face Clark 
next year to clear the way for other 
Republican candidates who have ex· 
pressed Interest In seeking the Senate 
seat. He Indicated he believed he could 
defeat Clark If the two were pitted In an 
election test next year. 

"The Republican party is not without 
potential candidates who can wage a 
very effective and vigorous Senate cam
paign," the governor said at a news 
conference. "By this early an· 
nouncement, those who might be In· 
terested will have the opportunity to 
pursue their plans knowing full well that 
I will not be seeking that position." 

Among the possible GOP candidates 
Ray named were former Republican 
State Chairman Tom Stoner, former 
Republican National Chairman Mary 
Louise Smith, State Treasurer Maurice 
Baringer, Atty. Gen. Richard C. Turner 
and Republican State Central Committee 
member John Axel, a Muscatine busi
nessman. Ray said all would make good 
candidates to oppose Clark, who Is· ex
pected to seek re~lection to a second 
term. ' 

Turner previously said he would be 
Interested in running for either governor 
or Clark's Senate seat, "depending on his 
(Ray's) plans." 

Ray admitted allY of the potential 
candidates he mentioned would face an 
uphill battle in a race against the popular 
Democratic senator, but he noted Clark 
Willi the underdog in 1972, when he upset 
two-term incumbent Republican Jack 
Miller. 

The governor said there were a 
number of reasons why he made the 
decision not to seek election to the 
Senate, Including a preference for the 
executive branch of government over the 
legislative branch and strong famlly ties 
in Iowa, "which, after all, is the best 
place to rear a family." 

Ray's daughter, Randi, attends the ill; 
daughter LuAnn attends Iowa State 
University; and daughter Vicld Is a 
student at a Des Moines high school. 

The governor said he would have 
ample opportunity for participation in 
national affairs without being a member 
of the U.S. Senate. 

"Uving in WlIlIhington D.C. Is not 
DeceSS8ri1y a prerequisite for being 
Involved with and contributing to the 
national agenda," he said. "For after all, 
the state of the nation depends on the 
state of the states." 

Ray insisted he had not made a 
decision on whether to seek a fifth term 
88 the state's'chief executive or to return 
to private life and "pursue another 
career." Ray was in private law practice 
before becoming governor and observers 
have speculated he might return to his 
law practice next year, possibly as a 
!l'elude for running for national office In 
1911. 

However, the state's most popular 
office-boJder said he had no immediate 
plans for nationwide office and Willi not 
Ued to a schedule on making a (inal 
decision about his future: 

"I have steadflllltJy said I do not have a 
poUtical timetable. I have made a 
declJlon, and I am corrununicating it to 
JOU and to the people of Iowa," he said. 

Leaders embrace 
President Carter and Panamanian leader Brig. Gen. Omar 

Torrijos embrace each other after signing the Panama Canal 
Tre~~y at tbe Organization of American States Wednesday. 

Looldng on are U.S. treaty negotiators Amb. Sol Llnowitz 
(left), Amb. Ensworth Bunker and OAS Secretary General 
Alejandro Orilla. See story, page three. 

South Korea asked to return Park 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The State 

Department and House Speaker Thomas 
O'Neill appealed to South Korea Wednes
day for the return of businessman 
Tongsun Park to face charges of trying to 
buy favors from members of Congress. 

Rep. Bruce Caputo, D-N.Y., a member 
of the House Ethics Committee which is 
investigating the scandal, sought to force 
Seoul's hand with a cut-off of American 
aide. 

But his amendment to that effect was 
coolly received by fellow House mem
bers, and a offic1al said the State 
Department has no such tactic under 
consideration. 

There were elements of a standoff. The 
United States l1as no extradition 

agreement with South Korea. And the 
South Korean government, while de
crying any dishonor Park might have 
brought on that country, denied any 
connection with his activities and gave no 
indication whether he might be returned. 

At the State Department, spokesman 
Hodding Carter III said "we have been 
making cleaf. to the South Koreans that 
we'd like to have Mr. Park back" to face 
36 felony counts in a federal bribery· 
conspiracy Indictment made public 
Tuesday. 

"We hope it can be <!Pne in ' a 
cooperative venture, tt Carter said in 
reference to the lack of an extradition 
treaty between the two countries. 

Asked about possible withholding of 

Ex-UI student Brandt Yocom 
to do legitimate shows here 

By HEVERL Y GEBER 
Features Editor 

Okay Yocom. 
You've been a fixture on this campus 

for nearly six years now. You may only 
have gone to school here four years 
while you played football, but you keep 
raiding the town periodically, doing 
tricks on downtown streets and trying 
to crash sorority rush. You have to keep 
up your reputation, after all, as the 
goofiest kid in town. There's more 
legend surrounding you than the Black 
Angel. 

They still tell the story about the time 
you stuffed yourself inside a garbage 
receptacle on Clinton Street and threw 
trash out as fast as unwitting passersby 
could toss it in, all the while imitating a 
moose call. There wa. the time you took 
?ff all y~ clothes and stood beneath 
the sign "Java Man" in the Macbride 
Museum, shocking two female patrons 

with low guttural moans. You've 
jumped off the Iowa Bridge and 
directed traffic at the comer of Iowa • and Clinton streets. One time you even 
exasperated a pollceman by dropping 
down on all fours and miming a dog 
urinating on the wheel of the pollce car. 
The m08t famous Yocom story, of 
course Is about the time you threatened 
to jump off the ledge at the llbrary, 
drew a ~r:owd, then urinated on them 
instead of jumping. 

Your humor knows no geographical 
bounds either. Fort Lauderdale 
residents probably still wonder about 
the identity of the brawny youth who 
covered himself with suntan oil, rolled 
himself in sand, then shook himself, dog 
style, all over nearby women while 
chanting, "Shake and Bake, Shake and 
Bake." 

So now you want the publlc to tell you 
whether your brand of humor Is 

... YOCOM, .-.11 .. 

economic and military assistance If 
Seoul does not coo~rate, Carter said, "I 
have never heard of such plan. I know of 
no such threat." 

"I am 110t prepared to speculate on 
what would happen if the Koreans don't 
cooperate," said Carter, "but our 
relations are firmly based on a number of I 
factors, including our security interests 
In the area." . 

O'Neill, in a rare House floor speech, 
said: 

"As Speaker of the House of 
Representatives I take the will at this 
time to ask that South Korea turn over 
the relevant docwnents and the man 
himself who is alleged to be at the center 
of the investigation. I'm sure I express 
the tenor and will of all members of the 
House when I make this statement." 

More than 100 members present at the 
time endorsed the statement with ap
plause. 

"Unfortunately," O'Neill went on, "the 
Republic of Korea does not seem to share 
our desire to put this matter to an end," 
noting that Park "remains at large In 
that nation." 

O'NeillOn Park: 
'I was smeared' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - House Speaker 
Thomas O'Neill, claiming "I Willi thi 
victim tlf a terrific smear," Wednesday 
accused a freshman Republican member 
of the House Ethics Commit~ of par
tisanship in the panel's investigation of 
South Korean influence peddling. 

In an angry and unusual exchange on 
the House Hoor between O'Neill and Rep. 

. Bruce Caputo, R-N.Y., the Speaker 
referred to alleged testimony to the panel 
that South Korean businessman Tongsun 
Park operated out of O'Neill's office 
dur~ the alleged bribery operation. 

O'Neill had 'read a statement 
criticizing South Korea for lack of 
cooperation In the bribery Investigation 
and Caputo, a freshman lawmaker, 
asked the speaker if there were "legisla
tive remedies" to force cooperation: 

) 

A new twist 
in Lance affair 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Bert Lance 
land hia wife obtained about $800,000 In 
loans In the early 1970a by making In· 
terest.free deposits In the lending bank, 
federal banking regulators said In a new 
report released Wednesday on the budget 
director's financial history. 

But the report from the Office of the 
Comptroller of the Currency said none of 
Lance's banking transactions appeared 
to be in violation of federal banking laws, 
and "we do not believe that the 
prosecution of any individuals is 
warranted." 

The report, released by the Senate 
Governmental Affairs Committee that Is 
investigating Lance's activities prior to ' 
joining the government, also said there 
were instances when Lance made 
temporary overdrafts. 

On that score, press secretary Jody 
Powell said the White House Willi aware 
of overdraft problems before Lance was 
confirmed IIlI director of the Office of 
Management and Budget; that the 
problems all had been cleared up, and 
that a Justice Department investigation 
"determined there was no ground for 
criminal prosecution." 

Newhouse newspapers reported 
Wednesday night Lance will resign after 
defending himself against the allegations 
before a Senate committee Sept. 15. 

Robert Deitsch, chief spokesman, 
denied the report. He said he did "not 
know how they would get that lrJl
pression. He (Lance) says he Is looking 
forward to testifying before the Ribicoff 
corrunittee and Is not resigning." 

The report, a supplement to one Issued 

by the comptroller's office Aug. 18 on 
Lance's dealings immediately before 
Carter tapped him as budget director, 
said Lance used the interest.free deposit 
method to obtain more than a dozen loans 
dating back to 1963. Neither report found 
grounds for prosecution. 

But both reports raised questions about 
the effectiveness of federal controls over 
the banking business, and a House 
banking subcommittee is holding 
hearings on that general subject. 

Comptroller John Heimann forwarded 
the.additlonal findings to both the House 
subcommittee and to the Senate com
mittee, which will have the opportunity 
to press Heimann for further details 
when it opens formal hearings on the 
Lance affair today. 

Lance, In the face of continuing 
criticism, says he is prepared to answer 
all allegations against him and Is 
scheduled to testify before the Senate 
committee Sept. 15. 

At the White House, Powell told 
reporters the President Is aware of the 
new information on Lance but "hllll not 
and does not intend to ask for his 
resignation. '.' 

Referring to the comptroller's latest 
report and a Justice Department in
vestigation of Lance's aneged use of a 
National Bank of Georgia corporate 
plane for personal and campaign pur· 
poses, Powell said: 

"Obviously there is new information. 
But obviously he (Carter) is not disa~ 
pointed in his appointment of Mr. Lan· 
ce." 

Leach urges LanCljl to resign, 
. says practices 'unacceptable' 

By NEIL BROWN 
Assoc. News Editor 

Rep. Jim Leach, R·la., Tuesday joined 
the list of representatives calling for the 
{esignation of struggling Budget 
Director Bert Lance. 

Leach, representative from Iowa's 
First District, which includes Iowa City, 
said Wednesday an investigation of 
Lance's affairs as 8 Georgia banker have 
shown evidence of "banking practices 
not acceptable for the person who heads 
the office of Management and Budget." 
Leach Is a member of the House Banking 
Committee, which is investigating 
Lance. 

Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, D-Conn., and 
Charles Percy, R-lli., chairman and vice 
chairman respectively of the Senate 
Governmental Affairs Committee, met 
with President Carter Monday and 
recommended Lance resign. Leach 
called for the budget director's 
resignation during banking sub
committee hearings Tuesday. 

In his call for Lance's resignation, 
Leach said the budget director bandled 
finances in "a manner inconsistent with 
the manner in which public finances 
should be run." 

Leach cited questionnable check 
writing, overdrafts and deficit spending, 
substantial use of bank funds for per
sonal political use and overdrafts by the 
Lance family IIlI issues being in
vestigated. 

"These certainly are not the type of 
banking practices an Iowa banker 
maintains," he said. 

Leach said he did not know whether 
criminal cbarges would be brought 
against Lance. 

"Both the Justice department and the 
IRS (Internal Revenue Service) are 
making Inquiries. He (Lance) clearly 

violated federal banking statutes. It Is 
also possible he violated securities laws. 
But I don't control the bands of justice, so 
I can't really say," he said. . 

Lance hllll so far received support from 
the White House but Leach said he does 
not think support will continue. 

The final touches .... 
German-born arUlt Woldemar 

Winkler is leen above puttinK the final 
touche. on a piece in bli ooe-man d1 .. 
play at the Corroboree GaUery. 'IlIe 
Ibow openl Friday. See ltory, PIle 
levell. lilt _......., Lo* 

,In the News---,.,-------!------------------------------\---
sunonsoo's oppOnents were Robert O. eliminated with destruction of the last of Iowan. Steve Baker, manager for the 

'.'lIel 
TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - Israel said 

Wednelday that Egypt hal doubled Its 
fCll't:el on the east bank of the SUez canal 
_ the past month In the "most 
flagrant" violation yet of the 2-year~1d 
Ibiit diaengagement accord. 

But U.s. sources disputed the cbarlles, 
1tblcb lIrael made in a formal cixnplalnt 
banded to Gen. Ensio Siiluvuo of Fin· 
land, commander I1f the U.N. forces In 
the Middle Eut. 

AccordInI to mWtary IOWUI, the 
r. .. U complaint char&ed that E8YPt hal 
IDcreued the aile of Its forces on the eat 
bank of the Sues Canal from 8,000 men In 
li&ht baU8Uona to 18,000 men In 11 bat
taIIona over the put month. 

If true, It would mean the Egyptians 
now have exactly twice the number of 
troops on the east bank of the Suez Canal 
IIlI permitted under the terms of the 1975 
Sinal accord negotiated by Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger. 

U.S. sources, whose Information Is 
understood to come from regular and 
frequent reconnaissance checks by 
satellite and spy planes, said they were 
"not aware of any Egyptian buildup." 

AWACS 
WASIUNGTON (UPI) - The Pentagon 

Wednelday resubmitted to Congress a 
bid to ..n Iran seven lOPhiJU~ated air· 
borne radar and control systems. 

An InIUally proposed sale was tolled 
back to the acIminIstratimln July when a 
House subconunittee recommended that 
the contract DOt be executed and a Senate 
subcommittee asked Preaklent Cfrter to 
reconsider and allow more time for ltudy 
of what was delCribed as a "very 
delicate" transaction. 

White House press secretary Jody 
Powell said Carter now favors selling 
Iran seven airborne warning and control 
systems (AWACS) - stripped down to 
soOthe congressional objections. 

• Powell said Carter Imposed tillbt 
restrictions on sale of the AWACS, 
primarily removing sophistlcated 
subsystems from the '100 million air
craft. PoweD said Carter also has ex· 
tracted promlaes from Iran that the 
planes wtll be used only defensively, and 
that Americans In Iran be limited to 
training fliIIhts. 

Carter previously had asked Congress 
to approve 11 or 12 aircraft, greater 
expenditures, and more U.S. perSOMel 
Involved in the project In Iran. 

Simonson 
MADISON, Wis. (UPI) - Voters In' 

Dane County Wednesday removed Judge 
Archie SImonson from the bench for 
SUIIIIestIn& that • boy accused In • rape 
cue rna)' have been reactinll normally to 
lOCiety'l eaual permIalveneu. 

. -

Burr, Moria Krueg~, Daniel Moeser,. the chemical "herbicide orange." group, told the Dl last week that "the 
Worth Piper and William Bradford The. Dutch incinerator ship Vu1canus latest . word" is that "The Grest-
Smith. • destroyed the lIIlIt of the chemical American Laugh-Off" will tentatively air 

Krueger, the only woman In the race, Tuesday at sea 1,000 mlles west of on NBC Oct. 29. The Ducks were 
Willi considered the frontrwUler. She was Hawaii. "discovered" by "Laugh-In" Producer 
first to file and was endorsed by Mayor For seven years during the Vietnam George Schlatter earller this year; they 
Paul Soglin. War, more than 11 million gallons of taped three segments for the speclaJ TV 

The Judge's troubles began May 25 for herbicide orange was sprayed over the show. 
comments made .1n sentencing a 15-year- jungles by speclally modified Air Force 
old boy to court supervlsion at home for a tankers. But by 1969, Salaon newspapers 
no contest plea to a charge of second- were reporting a big Increase in birth 
degree sexualllllS8ult. The boy was one defects amollll People llving in defoliated 
of three accused of aU8cking 8 girl in a arellll, and environmentalists criticiled 
high school stairwell last November. the chemical's deadly effects on bird and 

Two weeks ago, the youth wu arrested flab life. 
on suspicion oflltealln& a bicycle and llent Herbicide orange had been sold 
to a juvenile home. corrunercially In the United States. 

O,ange 
HONOLULU (UPI) - The deadly 

residue of a once highly touted military 
plan to win the Vietnam War by spraying 
defoliants to elbnJnate the Viet eoag'. 
jungle hiding places baa finally been 

Ducks 
Due to the extreme fluctuations in this 

season's television schedule, the Duck'. 
Breath Mystery Theatre will not be 
appearing on TV Frida)' nlaht, u was 
reported lIIlIt summer in The DoUy 

W8IIthe, 
Your weather staff wu f1Ir!oualy busy 

yesterday fielding calla offering attack 
alley cats, at both sensible and 
outralleous prices. Some of you un· 
doubtedly have fellny in your hearts. 
While gratified at the respon_, we mUlt 
uk you not to caD anymore - we've 
come up with a better fOlution to our 
security problem: a robot. Nllt only will 
the robot protect us ag~lnst Son of 
Dophlt, but it also promlaes a lollll, 
beautlful Indian Summer, begtnnlng 
today with partly cloudy lkies and hiIha 
In the low •. We're lltterly ucaUc . 
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Kidney disease more frequent 
By MARY ABBOUD 
Staff Writer 

Each year thousands of 
people dle, and thousands more 
are forced to use a machine 
three times a week to live, 
because of renal (kidney) 
disease, the fourth ranking 
cause of death in the Unlted 
states. And the incidence is 
Increasing. 

Approximately 100 more 
people each year, In Iowa alone, 
must resort to renal dlalY'is, a 
technique that uses a machine 
to clean the blood the kidneys 

I can no longer clean, according 
to Dr. Richard Freeman, 
medical director of UI-VA 
Hospitals Hemodialysis 
Facilities. 

"Unless a patient has a 
successful kidney transplant, he 
must be dialyzed two or three 
times each week for the rest of 
his life," Freeman said. 

Hospital dialysis COBts about 
$25,000 a year per patient, and 
home dialysis costs about 
$10,000 a ye{ll". 

Renal dialysis patients, some 
from 100 miles away, must 
come to UI Hospitals and be 
teated two or three times each 
week for a total of about 12 
hours a week. 

Charles Newbouse, ad
ministrative coordinator of UI-

VA Hospitals Hemodialysis 
Facilities, said about 80 per cent 
of all dialysis patients are at 
some time eligible for a kidney 
transplant. Seventy to 80 per 
cent of these transplants are 
successful while the rest go 
back to using the artificial 
kidney. 

About one-third of the tran
splants use a kidney donated by 
a relative and others are taken 
from cadavers. Because of 
organ rejection problems, there 
is a better chance the kidney 
will function if It is from a 
relative donor. 

The kidney transplant 
operation is one of the most 
successful surgical techniques, 
and inserted kidneys usually 
work. Occasionally, however, 
the implanted kidney will fail or 
the patient will have to wait a 
while .before a suitable kidney 
becomes available. Then a 
renal dialysis (artificial kid
ney) machine must be used. 

The patient Is connected to 
the artificial kidney by a needle 
placed in a vein of the arm or 
leg. The blood is then processed 
by the machine and cleansed. 
The cleansed blood re-enters 
the body through another needle 
placed in a connecting artery 
(connected to the vein) of the 
~e arm or leg. . 

All of the body's blood passes 

Med research center 
a~its bids, erection 

By KELLY ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

through the artificial kidney 
about two or three times to 
ensure purification, Newhouse 
said. 

Nationally, kidney disease 
cost the United States govern
ment over $800 million In 1976, 
and $11 million just for Iowa. 
Because of the high cost of 
treatment, kidney disease is 
classed as a catastrophic lliness 
and Medicare pays 80 per cent 
of all costs. 

The Hemodialysis Unit is the 
only unit of UI Hospitals where 
costs have gone down In recent 
years. "We have been treating 
more patients but have become 

"hlch could eventuilly be 
dan8eroua," Newhouse 1Ikl. 

Tben are poIIlble pIaiJa for 
apIDIion of tile HemodIalyaia 
Unit at UI HoIpltala, Freeman 
1Ikl. "We hope to be able to 
treat 10 patients at a Ume in
stead of just four u "e do now. 
~on would aIIo allow 
more priVICY for the patient 
and less Infections would 
spread." 

Tamp housing 
to continua 

more efficient and made better By DEB AMEND 
utilization of our staff," ae'- Staff Writer 
corcing to Freeman. "Also a 
grOwing number of our patients The 306 students living in UI 
are participating in the Home Residence Hall temporary 
Dialysis Program (the . only housing may have another 
active one in the state) which month to wait until permanent 
teaches patients in about 10 housing is available. _ 
weeks to dialyze themselves in Mitchel Livingston, UI 
their homes." Residence ' Services director, 

Fifty people are currenUy the said all temporary housing 
dialyzing themaelves at home. students should be re-located to 
The home dialysis machine, a permanent housing by the 
recent advance, weighs about 40 middle of October. 
pounds and Is portable so the Livingston said 760 students 
patient can take it with him have lived In temporary 
even on vacation, Newhouse housing this year, compared to 
said. 350 temporary housing students 

Home dialysis permits the last year. ' 
patient to be more on his own Though only half as many 
and not tied to the hospital's students were in temporary 
regular hours for treatment, ' housing last year, they were not 
Freeman said, but many relocated until m1d-October. 
patients cannot or will not use "If we were in the same 
the home machines. position as last year, we would 

Patients who are attached to be completely out of temporary • 
an artificial kidney at thE! unit housing today," Livingston 
for four to six hours, read, said. 
watch TV, sleep or work on "We have taken a dramatic 
hobbies, Newhouse said. step forward In the process of 

A tWlHltory addition to the Medical Research Center (MRC) is Kidney disease can afflict making temporary housing, 
nearly ready to go to bids, and construction should begin in about anyone from age 5 to 75 and temporary," he added. 
two months, said Paul Seebohm, executive associate dean of the occurs in a number of ways, Livingston attributed the 
College of Medicine. • includIng diseases whlclt increase to a greater number of 

The MRC will cost about $1.8 million upon completion in late damage the mtetlng process of students applying for Residence 
1978. the kidneys and others which Hall contracts and a higher 

AUttle more than half of one floor will be used for faculty offices cause long·term recurring percentage of upper-calss 
and conference rooms. The remainder of the space will house infections of the kidneys. HIgh students retaining their con-
medical laboratories to be used for research on the cardio- blood pressure Is another tracts. 
vascular (heart and circulatory) system. compUcation cauing kidney "Also a number of people 

Many of the projects moving into the addition wJll be on-going malfunction, Freeman said. have choosen to live In tem-
long-range research, such as lipid research concerning the im- "Here at UI Hospitals we porary housing until they can 
portance of fats in the diet, in relation to cardio-vC!scular health. ·have a pretty liberal dietary find off-campus housing in the 

Other projects relate to high blood pressure. Reselirchers are program for our patients. community," he said. 
studying the relations~ that blood pressure has with small However their salt, lIquld and Livingston said students are 
blood vessels and kidneys. Pharmacologists are studying the potassium Intake does need to served on a "first in, first out," 
effects that certain drugs have on high blood pressure. Other be kept down. We let them eat basis. He added that no students 
researchers are examining congenital heart defects and new pretty much what they want so will be in temporary housing for 
techniques of surRical correction. they don't loose body mass - the entire two month period. 

BANQUET 

DINNERS 

Oil fire 
Fire fighters from the town of Nanalmo, British Columbia, 

lie down in the road and watch as tbis fire burns our of control 
in a Sbell Oil Co. bulk storage facility. One fire figbter was 
killed and tbree other people were injured. 

ttekeJt florist 

.. 

One Dozen Roses 
Regular $15value 

$4.49 
Save 10% on all Greens' Plants 

priced under $10.00. 

Save 20% on all Greens Plants 
priced over $10.00 

14 Sou1h Dubuque 
Downtown 

.5 
Mon-s.! 

CASH & CARRY 

410 Kirkwood Ave. 
Greenhou.e • Garden Center 

8-9 Dilly H Sun. 
8-6:30 SIt. 

. 

Health service 
'is directed at 
the student 
By LEE SEVIG 
Staff Writer 

Student Health, the "family practitioner" that l1li '- I 

treating hundreds of students a day during the current IDfIuq r 
wave, treats a "relatively healthy age group" that bIa ill 011 ~ ~ 
particular problems. 

Dr. Harley Feldick, a directo. of Student Health said SIudIIt j "1 
Health acts as a family practitioner in a student oriented WI)'. Fir 
example, gynecological services and allergy shots are em. 
phasized, as well as routine laboratory testing. 

In an average day, Student Health sees 200 to 500 patIenII, , ~ 
answers 110 to 145 phone calls and handles admlnlatr.1ift ~~(1 
problems of 10 to 12 patients. Student Health has llllceued fall. 
time physicians, including a psychiatrist, 13 registered JIII'IeI, I 
registered lab oratory technologist and assis~t laboral«) 
technician. 

UI students are not charged for consultation, examlllation III! 
treatment by Student Health physicians and routine clinic viIItI. 

Charges are made for examination and treatment 01. In!n 
and minor surgical procedures. Student Health also charges It 
physicals, diagnostic laboratory procedures, Hay examinltiaI 
and injections. 

Feldick said the controversy ratsed by comments to gynecGloc 
patients iaslMarch by Dr. Patricia Hicks has been resolved. lie 
would not comment how it was resolved. "To bring that up now b 
superfluous and unnecessary," Feldick said. 

Student Health is also trying to stop the fears of seeing • docb 
by a dial-a-tape program. Feldlck said tapes are now ~ 
prepared on various services of Student Health which anyone wIl 
be able to hear by dialing a phone number at the Unloo II1II 
requesting that tape by played. 

"Many times a student will be seeing a physician alone for 1ft 
first time," Feldick said. 

Orientation at Iowa presents 

Fine Arts Night 
Friday, September 9 at 8:00 pm in Clapp Recital Hall 

Collegium Musicum: Music from the Middle 
naissance performed on h;".no;r..I ;. 

struments. Edward f(ottick. Director. 
Opera Theatre: Selections from Opera and Operetta, 

formed by Wayne Neuzil , Barbara Selva 
Cheryl Hinman, from the Iowa Center 
the New Performing Arts. 

Voices of Soul: the tradition of gospel singing. Directee 
Raleigh Williams and Gary Sumpter. 

University J~ Quartet: Jazz 1977. Directed by Dan Yoder. 

No charge 
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HY-VEE 

fLOUR 
NOT LESS THAN 70% LEAN OT LESS THAN 80% LEA NOT LESS THAN 85% LEAN 

11 OZ. C GROUND GROUND GROUND 

SAUSAGE ' LB. LB. ~ . LB. ' 

HY -VEE 6 Varieties PORK LOIN PORK PORK LOIN VAN CAMP • 
SMOKED 39C 
SLICED 3 OZ. 
MEATS 

TUNA ASSORTED LOIN COUNTRY· 
.. CHOPS CHOPS STYLE 

49C 
LB. 89C 

LB. $J 19 R~~S '89C 
HY-VEE 

SHREDDED 99C MOZZARELLA 

CHEESE 8 OZ. . 

FRANCO 
AMERICAN 

SPAGHETTI 

ACORN SQUASH 
. 

lONG 6 FOR 75 C 
Cf---_J_OH---oN_S .,---__ -'-_ 

143/4 OZ. J 9C 
A~~~~OIS $] 00 CALIFORNIA 39C 

BROWNIES . Pi:fA': 35' c 
6 FOR 59c 1 LB. LOAF 

CO ICE 
32 OZ. 

PLUS DEPOSIT 

JONATHON NECTARINES LB. CHERRY, PEACH srSAME or 
RED DELICIOUS r--------'-------TORTf CAKfS OENI'ON 8 FOR 

CALIFORNIA 49c $ 45 c G~LL~~~US 5 LB. BAG PLUMS LB. EACH J ~9 BUNS 
WI L DE R N E$S ~o~;8 9 '--:-,"-:-'--.,--;---,--:---+--:--,---;-

CHERRY. PIE C C Free Motobecane 
',LL,NG Supplied by Dons 'Honda. Suggested ~etail 

value $43000• One bike given away at each 
store. Must be 18 years old to register. Ned 
not be present to win. No purchase. neces3 CONVEN lENT !OCATIONS 

227 .Klrkwood 
First Ave & Rochester 

Lantern Park Plaza· Coralville 
Open 7 am to 11 pm 
Ad effective 7 Sept. Thru 13 Sept. 

sary. Winner to pay fax and license. 
Drawing Sept. 27, 1977. 

Tullday Afternoon 4 pm 

-. 

5 LB. 
BAG 

JIFFY 

CAKE MIXES 

JSC 
9 OZ. 

HY·VEE 

PfACHfS 

29C 
160i:. 



Canal treaty is ready for Senate p~ssage 
WASIllNGTON (UPI) - With the 

stroke of a pen, President Caner. 
Wednesday promised to give up 
Teddy Roosevelt's Panama Canal at 
the turn of the century and to open "a 
new partnership" with Latin America 
based on "fairness, not force." 

Hemisphere - cleared the way for a 
long, fierce ratification battle in the 
Senate, without whose approval the 
pacts are mere scraps of paper. 

unprecedented Inter·American 
sununlt conference. 

president, would return full control of 
the 51-mlle waterway to Panama on 
Dec. 31, 1999, while preserving for the 
United States the right to defend the 
canal's "neutrality" after that. Carter and TOrrijos each included a 

plea for Senate approval in their brief 
ceremonial remarks. 

Guests consumed lobster and roast 
meats with gold dinnerware, sipped 
wine from crystal goblets and were 
entertained by violinlst Isaac Stern, 
pianist Andre Previn and soprana They would replace the 1903 accord 

negotiated by President Theodore 
Roosevelt as a triumph of his blg-6tick 
diplomacy and the "manifest · 
destiny" policies of that era. 

Carter and Panama's Gen. <>mar 
Torrljos signed the historic new canal 
treaties Wednesday evening under 
blazing chandeliers in ceremonies 
attended by the leaders of 27 Western 
Hemisphere nations, former 
President Gerald Ford, Henry 
Kissinger, Lady Bird Johnson and 
congressional leaders. 

Maria Arroyo. . 
Then they signed four copies of the 

red and blue-bound, looseleaf treaties, 
turned to each other and embraced 
amid deafening applause in the Pan 
American Union building's Hall of the 
America's. 

j " 

1 The signing ceremony - televised 
live throughout the Western 

The President and Rosalynn carter 
hosted a gala State DInner for the 17 
Western Hemisphere chiefs of state 
and other ranking dignitaries at the ' 

But outside in the . streets Of 
Washington, and in Panama, ,smaIl 
groups of antitreaty protesters staged 
diversionary rallies - the Americans 
denouncing the treaties as "treason" 
and a lellout of American heritage, 
and the Panamanians demanding 
much swifter return of the waterway. 

The treaties, under negotiation for 
13 years since Lyndon Johnson was 

American conservatives have 
already begun a vociferous campaign 
to block Senate ratification, and both 
carter and Torrijos made clear in 
their ceremonial remarks they' 
believe rejection would be a 
diplomatic calamity. 

~ .. Council hopefuls warm up for campaign 
streets back to the Mesquakle given 'to the Indians. Also running for an at-large being evicted if they complain 
Indians, Is the central theme of Ftedine Branson, chairman seat, Branson is opposed to the about the condition of their 
John Clayton's campaign. of the Iowa Housing Finance tenant-landlord ordinance. "I housing. 

I By LYNN PHILIPP 
\ Staff Writer 

Six Iowa Citians formally 
announced their candidacies 

, Wednesday for the two at-large 
seats on the Iowa City Council 
which will be up for election in 
November. 

Clayton stressed the park Authority, has a strong interest am not against tenants," she 
should be tax-exempt if it is in housing Issues in Iowa City. said, "but I think parts of the candidacies for the at-large 

seats have also been announced 
by Ira Bolnick, regional 
coordinator of the Iowa Public 
Interest Research Group, and 
Paul E. Poulsen. Poulsen was 
not prepared to comment on his 
candidacy. 

Rebecca Johnson, a local 
businesswoman, said she is 
stressing a "new feeling" for 
the council. She said she wants 
city goverrunent to be more 
responsive ~ the people. "It 
almost seems like they (city 
goverrunent) don't give a damn 
what we think anymore,"· she 
said. Local government 
channels need to be more ef· 
ficient, she said. "It's 
aggravating to go in and sit for 
45 minutes while two gals sit 
around and drink coffee talking 
about husbands and kids." 
Johnson said dealing with the 
local government is usually a 
"provoking affair." 

Progress in Iowa City has 
) II become stale, Johnson said. 
I David Smithers, another 
I candidate for one of the two at· 
I Iarget seats sajd ' that he has 

I definite "ideas on how to im
I prove housing, mass transit, 
I and the environment." He 
i supports the tenant·landlord 
! ordinance and would like public 
i funds allocated for low-rent 
I housing for the aged and han· 
I rucapped in the downtown area. 
I Another goal Smithers would 

like to see implemented is a 24-
, hour bus system, but said the 

city would "probably have to 
beg Uncle Sam" for the money. 

A proposal to give the 
Blapkhawk mini-park at 
Washington and DubUQue 

Solnick announces 
council candidacy 
By DEB AMEND • 
Staff Writer 

Advocationg the proposed Tenant-Landlord Ordinance, Ira 
Bolnick, regional coordinator of the Iowa Public Interest 
Research Group, (IowaPIRG) announced his candidacy for an at 
large seat on the Iowa City Council yesterday. 

"I support the Tenant-Landlord Ordinance. It will protect the 
rights of tenants, and thereby put teeth into the existing minlmlm 
housing code," Bolnick said. • 

Bolnick criticized the present City Council on their decision to 
allow a 39-unit housing devolpment in the Hickory Hll1 Park area. 
"This development threatens to convert Hickory Hll1 Park from 
an Irreplaceable open space into a backyard plaY8J;ound for a few 
families," Bolnick said. 

Bolnick suggested that the City Council float a bond Issue to 
raise the money to acquire the land adjacent to Hickory Hill Park 
rather than raise taxes. "Innovative ways must be developed to 
finance desired programs without adding to the taxpayer:s' 
burden," Bolnick said. 

Bolnick advocated programs that would not be "city spon
sored" but "city encouraged." Specifically he sugggested a non
profit dDY care center and a recycling center. 

Policies which Bolnick said he intends to promote in his cam· 
paign include a positive approach ~ a city sponsored economic 
development program. Initially, the program would be concerned 
with unemployment, he said. 

Bolnick said neighborhood residents need a stronger voice in 
decisions which effect them directly. 

Bolnick said if he is elected he does not plan to resign from his 
position with fowaPffiG. "As of right now I don't see any clear 
conflict of interest,", he said, 

Bolnick, 28, 545 Iowa Ave., has been a resident of Iowa City for 
four years. He was an original mem,ber of the Iowa City Com· 
mittee on Community Needs and held the position of Youth Ser
vices Coordinator for the Department of Social Services. 

New sewag~ plant planne.d 
By DENNIS WOLBERS 
Stare' Writer 

Because of tough state and 
federal waste water effluent 
standards, Iowa City is plan
ning to build a new $22 million 
sewage treatment plant that 
should be operational in four or 
five years. 

According to City Engineer 
Eugene Dietz, there are three 
proposed locations for the new 
plant all located south of the 
city limits near Sand Road and 
the Iowa River. The sewage 
plant now in use was built in 
1928. 

Dietz said one of the main 
problems with the present 
sewage ttreatment plant, 
located at the corner of Kirk· 
"ook and Clinton streets, is that 
it becomes overloaded during 
heavy rainstorms. As a result 
according to Dietz some diluted 
sewage is not treated and Is 
instead dumpedd directly into 
the Iowa River. 

Dietz added that even during 
dry weather, the present plant 
cannot "consistently meet" 
current waste water standards 
set for the Iowa River by the 
Iowa Department of 
Environmental Quality (qEQ). 

Both the DEQ and the federal 
Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) Issue operationg 
pennlts to sewage treatment 

, plants in Iowa. The new plant 

will meet state and federal 
effluent standards. 

Harry Boren, Iowa City 
superintendent of pollution 
control, said the new plant will 
be able to trea t 11 million 
gallons of sewage per day, as 
compared to the eight million 
gallons per day that the present 
plant can treat. Described in 
terms of population, Boren said 
the new plant will be able to 
accommodate over 90,00 people, 
while the present plant can 
accommodate approximaUey 
72,000 people. 

Dietz said the total cost of the 
new project is estimated to be 
$30 million. The plant site and 
the land on which it will be built 
will cost an estimated $22 
million while rehabilitation 
work and new sewer lines will 
cost an estimated $8 million. He 
said that 75 per cent of the total 
cost will be eligible for federal 
funding and five per cent of the 
loal cost will be eligible for state 
funding 

Dietz said the city will ask for 
a federal grant in December to 
begin drawing the design of the 
sewage treatment plant. He 
said it may be two or three 
years before the city applies for 
constuction grants. 

Since there are three 
proposed sites for the new plant, 
the City Council has scheduled a 
public hearing on the matter for 
Sept. '11. 

Dietz said the northern most 
proposed site nearest the city 
limits seems to be most ad
vantagious at present becuase 
of the extra expense that would 
be incurred if one of the two 
southern locations were chosen. 
He said it would cost an extra 
million to extend sewer lines to 
the internlediate southern 
location, and an extra $2 million 
to extend sewer lines to the 
extreme southern location. 

He added that archaeological 
finds at the two proposed 
southern locations could 
prevent use of that land for the 
plant. 

NEXT MCAT 
& OAT 

'_a are "'lelN!r I, Ie'll 
A,. you .... you.,. r..ty? 
Call today tor our tree SeIf·Evaluation 
and Information booklet. We can also 
tell you why we prepare more students 
each year for the MeAT and OAT than 
all our other courses combined. 

Your score can mean more than 
years of college work. Why n~ get the 
best preparation available. 

Tuition is $125 plus $20 deposit lor 
materials. Includes 28 class hour •• 
voluminous materials, prolessional 
!118ft, tial (Un exam. plus counseling. 
ema help. make-up clesaes. flexible 
scheruling and many other leatures. 

Call or writ. now: 
31~7·3879 

815 OHcreet St. No. 10 
low" City, Iowa 52240 

CI .. In low. CIty .. 0. Moin. 

Anti-Imperialism and 
Black National Liberatio .. 

A LECTURE BY 

SALADINE MUHAMMAD 
of the/ 

Afrlkan P80p18. Party 

friday, Sept. 9 
Lucas-Dodge Room IMU 

All Welcome - Free Admission 
lponlOfld by Benet. Lecture Bert .. 

ordinance are illegal." She is 
supporting a code that is before 
the council now - the Housing 
Maintenance and Occupancy 
Code which includes a 
retaliatory eviction clause. The 
clause protects tenants from 

Police Beat 
By BARB HANSEN 
Staff Writer ' 

A former UI student has been 
arrested in connection with the 
theft of several vaiuable pieces 
of art that were stolen from the 
UI library last November. 

Steven D. Emmons, 28, who 
now resides in Long Island, was 
arrested at his parents' home in 
Cedar Rapids Sept. 2 and 
charged with larceny and 
receiving stolen property. 

The art works, valued at 
between $50,000 and $100,000, 
were stolen from the UI 
Library's Special Collection 
Section during the 
Thanksgiving holidays last 
year. 

Included in the collection 
were photographs, 
photographic plates, books, and 
pieces of art work. 

UI Detective captain Bud 
Mohr and ill Librarian Frank 
Hanlin recovered the art ob
jects from a number 01 gallerillli 
and private collectors in New 
York City. 

At the time the theft was 
discovered, the UI Security 
Department determined that 
the immediate public an
nouncement of the theft could 
result in the destruction of the 
one-of-a-kind special collections 
art works. Therefore, the 
decision was made to circulate 
deScriptions of the works on a 
confidential basis to art dealers 
in the United' States and 
Europe. 

The UI was recently con
tacted by a New York art 
gallery owner who believed he 
had been offered some of the 
stolen works. Additional works 
were Identified in a gallery in 
Paris. The items in France will 
be returned to the UI during the 
latter part of this month. 

UI detectives were assi:Ited in 
the investigation by officers of 

the New York City district 
attorney's squad and members 
of the Johnson County at
torney's staff. A further in· 
vestigation is continuing. 

Enunons was arraigned in 
Johnson County District Court 
Wednesday morning and 
released on his own 
recognizance. A court date has 
been set for Sept. 15. 

A loss of $300 was reported to 
the Iowa City Police Depart. 
ment Wednesday morning after 
a band of people "dressed like 
gypsies" entered the home of an 
Iowa City resident and 
allegedly made off with the 
money. 

Arie Duros, of 821 S. Lucas, 
told police that at about 10 a.m., 
while she was outside her home, 
three women with dark
complexions and dressed in long 
white dresses entered her house 
and left a short time later. 

According to Duros, the group 
of "gypsies" left in a burnt
orange colored car with a white 
top. Police were contacted after 
Duros found the money missing 
in a check of the hOnle. There 
are no suspects in the incident. 

What Cheer 
Old Time Day 
Saturday September 10, 1977 activities 
at the Keoltuk Counly Fairground. 
- Ho,"" f alr Show, TeD & Seu 
9 am Antique Tractor Pull 
10 am H""" Shoe PItching Contes! 

Adlvltleo in DowntOllln What Ch..,r 
9 am Whot Cheer Museum Opens 

·FIea Market on Street Nonh of 
Opera House 
.QuiIt Show at the United 
Methodist Church 

2 pm Parade Down Matn Street 
7:30 pm fiddler contest at the Opera 

House, master of ceremonies 
Dan Reed of WHO 

9:30 pm Old TIme Round & Square 
Dance at FairgI'ounds 

Hey PLAYBOY, ,you're 
Being HUSTLE~ed on 
your 'way to the 
PENTHOUSE. 

Fun-and-games won't ever satisfy you're 
inner longings. The big three may tantalize 
you; but they'll never tell you that you are long
ing and searching for God. 

Human beings are more than pretty sex
objects to be played with and tossed aside. 
We are made in the image of God! Now, 
granted we bespoil that image by messing 
around with life. 

But God has suited up in our humanity in the 
person of Jesus Christ. Christ did not come to 
. hassle or or hustle us. He came to free us from 
being playboys and playgirls, and free us to 

, be real people. 

If you're tired of being hustled by life, give 
God a chance. 

Join us in worship this Sunday, 9 or 11 am. 

Coralville United 
Methodist Church 
80613th Avenue, Coralville. 

two blocks north of the drlve·in 

The low.-Iowa aty, 10 ..... 'I1nu'IIIIly, 

STUDENT SENATE 

BUDGET WORKSHOP 
Sunday, Sept. 11, Hanard Roo. IMU 

Attendance is mandatory for seDate 
organizations requesting DloDey 
this year. Budget Request Forms 
will be distributed. 

~ FOR LAUGHTER: ~".. 
PHARMACY FOLLIES 

. 
Featuring w.e. Fields in "The Pharmacist") 

Also: The Marx Brothers in "Pigskin Capers" ) ~ 
The Three Stooges in "Oils Well That Ends Well" -'~ 

~,1.\,. ~ Laurel and Hardy in "The Brats"'-.-.<~\~ 

~~ Plus Six Color Cartoons (j) 

SHOWS AT 7:00 and 9:15 Sept. 10 and 11 
Q ZOPF AUDITORIUM, ROOM 100 
J. PHARMACY BUILDING 

Adults $1.50 Children Under 10 $.75 

, 

HEWLETT' PACKARD 

Factory repr.esentative 
Gary Peck 
will be at 
Iowa Book & Supply 
from 10-3 Thursday 
to answer your questions 
about the Hewlett-Packard 
line of calculators. 

IOWA BOOK 
& SUPPLY 

The manager is out of town, 
and the sa~esmen have gone crazyl 

Sofa & Chair sets 
reg. $29995 NOW $19995 

Recliners 
reg. 11995 NOW 9488 

Loves eats 
reg. 13995 NOW 8888 

Huge Pillow Arm Early 
American Sofa & 
Chair Set retail 799. 
NOW 45995 set 

Our Most Popular 
Chaise Lounge 
18995 

NOW ONLY $155 
choice of colors 

Dinnette Table 
& 2 chair set - 6888 

Wood dining table 
w/Formica Top & 
4 chairs - 19888 

90 Days 
Same as Cash 

V/S4. 

HIGHWAY 6 WEST 

~avings 
to 

600/0 
Sofa & Mr. & Mrs. Chair 

sets reg. 42995 

NOW 299" set 

Full size, 10 yr. warranty 
Inner spring mattress and 

foundations. 10985 

Cocktail Table & 2 end 
tables $4915 3 pc. set 

Desks - maple or white 
Now only 7gB1 

Come on.out 
and see Bob 
or John deal 
while the boss is awayl 

351-2073 

I' 
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Toleration 
On Aug. 13 a group of 1,000 demonstrators belonging to a 

militant right-wing organization with heavily racist over
tones marched through a racially mixed neighborhood In a 
large urban area. They were met by a group of counter
demonstrators, mostly militant socialists and Trotskyites, 
and the result was violence. Police moved In and by the time 
the rock and bottle throwing and gas attacks were over, 214 
demonstrators had been arrested and 111, Including 56 
policemen, had been Injured. 

That sounds like something that might happen here. With 
American Nazis and Ku Klux Klan members Increas!ngly 
seeking confrontations with elements of the New Left, 
political violence between extremist fringe groups has been 
increasing. But the riot described above happened 
somewhere else, in a place one might not have expected-In 
the Lewisham district of.London. Similar disturbances have 
occured In such major British urban areas as Manchester 
and Birmingham, all precipitated by the neo-facist National 
Front. The rise of the National Front, and the caU8eS and 
effects of the confrontations they cherish, have grave im
plications for the future of racial and political harmony In 
thlB country. . 

The appeal of the National Front is unabashedly racist. Its 
target is the flow of dark-skinned immigrants Into the United 
Kingdom from former British colonies, mostly on the Indian 
subcontinent and the West Indies. Its membership is small -
only 4,000 - but that has risen from 2,200 nine months ago. Its 
newspaper is read by 20,000 subscribers and its election 
statistics are chilling. In the 1974 parliamentary election, 
members contested for 90 seats and received 130,000 votes. In 
local elections last May, they garnered 119,000 votes In 
greater London alone, besting the large Conservative party 
In 33 districts. In the next parliamentry elections, probably In 
1978, they plan to contest over 200 seats and are aiming for 
500,000 votes. 

Their confict with the New Left is not purely Ideological. 
They are contesting with such groups as the Socialist 
Worker's Party (SWP). a Trotskyite faction, for 'the same 
electorate - disaffected Labor voters who see the two major 
parties dragging Britain down with the same tired programs 
and inept leadership. And being predominantly working 
class, these voters perceive a danger to their jobs from 
immigrants who will work for lower wages and demand 
fewer benefits. The SWP steers away from this racist line, 
preferring an attempt to weld wllrkers and immigrants into 
coalitions. The National Front seeks exactly the opposite 
result. 

" 

DI writers' taken ·to task 
by irate readers' 
Misinformed 
To the Editor: 

The editorial viewpoint in the Sept. 2 Issue of 
the DI entitled "Nuclear Jingoism" interested 
me very much. It seems quite obvious that the 
editorial staff writer, Michael Humes, lias little 
or no know lege of South Africa. In so scathing an 
article one would at least expect some attention 
to be given to accurate detail. South Africa 
ceased to be a 'union some 17 years ago, the 

Kalahari Desert is nowhere near the north of 
South Africa and the Finance Minister's name is 
Horwood. 

Perhaps the Bay of Pigs is a part of history 
that Mr. Humes would rather forget. He cer-

tainly doesn't forsee the possiblility of the Soviet 
Union establishing a nuclear weapons system In 
one of its puppet states that borders on South 
Africa. 

I am a member of Mr. Humes' so-called "white 
tribe." I certainly do not support the racist 
policies of Mr. Vorster's nationalist government. 
In fact, It is my hope and belief that meaningful 
change can and will take place. However, I do 
object strongly to misinformed and irresponsible 
journalism by a person who has probably never 
visited South Africa. 

Kit Vaughan 
175 Hawkeye Court 

Misin terpreted 
To The Editor: 

Journalism was at a low in the Aug. 31 Daily 
Iowan. Featlu'es editor Beverly Geber seriously 
misinterpreted the facts in her article "Novice 
artisans carve a working education." The author 
calls the Woodbenders "long on confidence and 
short on practical knowledge." 

Mark Scharnweber has been in the con
struction business for seven years. Much of that 
time was spent doing finish carpentry in many 

• 
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fine homes in Iowa City. This gave him a working 
knowledge of current construction techniques. 
He was motivated to start this business out of 
desire to give the customer a better product than 
assembly line pieces found in most homes today. 

The author says "the carving on the furniture 
was a bit askew or a rung of a chair slightly 
slanted." Yes, mistakes do happen, but they are 
not used in the product the customer receives. 
The Woodbenders are aspiring artists working in 
the medium of wood. 

The "indifferently disguised" garage they 
operate out of is a 40 foot by 50 foot building 
housing a variety of precision power tools. This 

isn't exactly the average garage. 
The spiral staircase was termed "their IIlIIt 

ambitious project yet." There have been many 
equally challenging projects very satisfactorily 
completed in the past. Many customers have 
returned for more pieces of their work after 
receiving the first. 

1 question the Integrity and journalistic ability 
of Ms. Geber for attempting to darken the future 
of a young and growing business that has much 
to offer this corrununity. 

Gloria Scharnweber So the forces of economic and political unrest coupled with 
the spreading world problem of racism propeUed the two 
opposing forces into the streets of Lewisham and sparked 
violence. 

The response from some political circles has been swift and 
harsh. Leaders of the Uberal party, Britain's third largest, 
have demanded that all future National Front demon
strations be banned, which Britain's Home Secretary has the 
power to do. A former Conservative cabinet member has 
even proposed that the metropolitan police of London be 
given powers similar to those of the British army in Northern 
Ireland, including the power to break up any public gathering 
and to detain people without charge for indeterminate 
periods. 

,Initiative: an idea' in accord with the tilDes 

The Labor government has so far declined to take either 
'step. 

Things have not reached this condition in the United States. 
The Nazis and the Klan are small groups, easily contained 
and controlled b'y normal law enforcement practices. But it 
was only last summer that the Nazis were stopped at the last 
moment from conducting a march through the Chicago 
suburb of Skokie, where 10 per cent of the population sur
vived Nazi concentration camps. And the Klan has been 
involved In confrontations from Colwnbus, Ohio, to Plaifls, 
Ga. It cquld only be a matter of time before the Klan takes a 
note from its. British counterparts and tries to become a full
fledged political force and adopt the ·National Front's mob 
action tactics. 

Then we will face the same question as Britain : How. in a 
liberal society, are we to tolerate those groups whose 
behavior is so intolerable? 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Staff Writer 

WASHINGTON (KFS) - Jim Abourezk, the 
DemO(:ratic senator from South Dakota, has 
Introduced a constitutional amendment in 
Congress that would allow voters to pass laws 
themselves by national referendum. This Idea 
ought to put foam flakes on the lips of that kind of 
conservative who likes to remind you that the 
United States of America is a republic and NOT a 
democracy. Still, it is those same conservatives 
whose tummies fill with acid each time the boys 
and girls in Congress vote themselves another 
raise, but with the Initiative, as this referendum 
procedure is called, the same conservatives 
could vote that raise out of existence. 

In fact, under the Abourezk propDllBl we could 
cut Congress' pay in half. That wouldn't balance 
the budget, of course, since it would be a sym
bolic act. not a true economy, but we have 
symbols to give us satisfaction when the facts 
can't. 

The Abourezk proposal is practical, reasonable 
and judicious. For a proposition to be put on the 
ballot, signatures would have to be gathered in at 
least 10 states and would have to equal In number 
three or more percent of those who voted In the 
last presidential election. Thus, to put a 
proposition such as outlawing subsidies to t1ie 
tobacco Industry on the ballot in time for the next 

congressional election would require 2.4~ mIl1ion 
ballot signatures. 

The Abourezk amendment wouldn't give the 
people the power to declare war - Congress does 
that often enough already without outside help
or call out the Army or amend the Constitution or 
pass any law in violation of it. Thus, the courts 
would have'the power to review citizen-made law 
and nibble It to death just as they erode 
congressionally made law. Congress will have 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
the power to repeal or amend a law passed by the 
national referendum, but for the first two years 
after passage that could only be done by a two
thirds roll call vote of each house. Thus, a simple 
majority would not be enough to thwart the 
people's will, and while it could still be done, 
those doing it would have to do so In full view of 
their constituents. 

Residents In the 23 states, mostly in the Mid 
and Far West, who have the Initiative already 
will see nothing disturbing or dangerous in ex-

tending the practice to Uie nation. Experience 
with it goes back 60 or 70 years, so that if the 
Initiative was going to have the awful con
sequences its opponents have prophesied, they 
should have occurred. 

The history of the thing is as Abourezk says: 
"Even when issues do reach the ballot by 

Initiative, voter~ traditionally act with restraint. 
Measures which are very controversial or are 
unreasonably drafted tend to faU at the polls. 
Citizens are not likely to qualify a proposal for 
the ballot, or to subsequently pass such a 
proposal unless it has widespread support." 

Initiative was proposed and pushed by the 
turn-of-thlH!entury faction In the Republican 
party who called itself "the progressives." As 
such, it wasn't a populist-radical measure so 
much as it was a middle class reformist one. It's 
never been used by lower class or poor people as 
a political tool because it takes too much money, 
too much organizing and too much detail work. 

In a state like california with a large, college
educated middle class, it gets considerable use. 
It can't make it rain when there's a drought and 
it can't put out forest fires, but it certainly has 
helped to mllke political discussions in that state 
more exciting and more substantive. With the 
Initiative there are concrete measures for voters 

to choose, not only a variety m po~\\ca\ snmes 
and profiles tq piCK from. Indeed, the eKi8~nce 
of these referenda may force candidates to be, 
considerably more forthright. The threat of one 
may also diSCipline the state legislature to act 0/1 

bills it would otherwise let languish for a decade 
or two in committee. 

Abourezk is careful not to claim too \IIuch fir 
the idea. It won't cui-e all that aUs uSi if tt 
stimulates higher voter participation rllies tha\ 
will be nice, but don't expect it. It may em! 
encourage cowardly national legislators to be 
dilatory and delay action on controversialllll! 
because they hope a national referendum will 
take them off the hook. 

Nevertheless, the Idea is In accord with !he 
times. Abourezk makes the point that six of !he 
10 last constitutional amendments have e~ 
voting rights in one way or another. Knowing !he 
public sentiment has never been more Important 
to us. It's no accident that public opinion poUiDg 
occupies such a large place in our 'discussions 
and its conclusions are taken to be fO 

authoritative. The Initiative is but a louder aad 
more precise way for the vox populi to speal. 

Copyright. 1977. by King Features SyndtcGlt. 
lnc. 

Raising the middle d·igit to UI registration system 
I was crushed. 
Here I was in Iowa City, having come all 

way from Tucson, Ariz. in order to take 
Ul's excellent and specifif English 

1ton111'lU~. and I had just found out I might 
have any choice whatsoever in the 

IMI,II'IU'jlt for my first semester of college. 
"You'll learn to like basket weaving," 

orientation representative said to me. 
Why wouldn't I be able to attend the 

I wanted to attend? 
BecaU8e the last three digits of my I.D. 

end In 07~. Make sense? Apparently It 
to a number of students and teachers. 

"Why do you want to take literature 

Digressions 
mary ann aposhlan 

anyway?" asked one of my fellow 
JnlllhJ'nen students. "It doesn't really 

1.1 111'1 .... 1_. what you take, so long as you have 

But that wun't a good enough answer 
10 I began a pilgrimage of my own, In 

111'llIlIluest of the reason why registration is 
according to nwnbers on a card In-

• • 'p'_ Gl fint come first served or, better 
through the mall. 

"Because the UI is 10 big. It's just about 
only way it can be done. It's really hard 
them to figure IOmething elae out," 

~qWaIn.td one orientation representative. 
could always maU our courses In 

11I1.cntUllllil." 

neSday afternoon at 1:00. That's bad. A lot 
of courses will be closed. But look at it this 
way - since you're last to register this 
term, you'll be first next time." 

Added another, "Look, why are you in 
such a hurry? You always have next 
semester. " 

But I was determined to get the courses I 
wanted thi. semester. After all, why come 
approximately 1,600 mUes, pay about 
$1,700 and study between two and five 
hours each night for courses I do not want? 
Even if it is "just" one semester? 

So I went to one of the deans, the om
budsman, who pointed out, "You'll find 
there are a specific number of courses, 
core courses, they are called, that you 
have to take before you graduate. So even 
if )'ou don't have a choice about your 
courses, maybe It's just u well. This way, 
you can get all of your requirements out of 
the way. And then n.xt semester ... " 

After several other answers of "next 
semester," "some other time," "just 
accept It" ... I was seriously thinking of 
dropping out and walting for that "lOme 
other time" to arrive, convinced I was 
doomed this semester, having been given 
the horrendous fate of 075 as the last three 
digits of my 1.0. card. 

fM not without a few answers. I was still 
determined to find out why the UI uses this 
"digital" system, even if I had to tallt to 
the president himself. 

that, but we don't anymore. It turned out 
we were going against the university's 
system." 

I went to my advisor, busy typing up 
some of his writings. "Well, if they're not 
there, there's not much you can do about 
it. " 

Then I shook President Boyd's hand at 
the step of his mansion where, inside, 
Dixieland music was being played by a 
band mounted on the stairway. 

"Excuse, me, President Boyd, but I have 
a question for you. Is that OK?" 

"Sure." 
"Um. I really like this university, but 

can you tell me why we register according 
to the last three digits of our 1.0. cards?" 

"( Chuckle, chuckle) I don't know. It 
wasn't my Idea. I didn't think of it. Just a 
minute. Let me go find someone who can 
tell you." 

He went in, motioning me to stay where I 
was, I presume because be knew I would 
not be able to hear the man's explanation 
with DixIeland music blowing In my ear. 

He returned with another man. Said 
President Boyd to the man, "This woman 
came all th" way from Tucson, Ariz., to the 
UI and she likes it, but she would like to 
ask you one questlpn." 

He motioned me to continue. "Why do w~ 
have to register by the last three digits of 
our 1.0. cards?" 

whole Idea that what determines which 
course I will get is practically like plc~ 
a nwnber out of a hat." 

"Well. It's really fair in the long run, 
because the person who registers late tIiI 
time will register early next time. It's a 
rotating system, you see." 

"I see. Have you ever thought aboul 
having studenls mail In their co1ll'8t$1" 

"Well, actually. we are in the process of 
creating a system like that right now. Only 
you won't even have to mail snything In. 
The student wUl be able to register way 
before the courses begin, and there 1IUI~ 
be any closed classes. We'U be • 
computers. So by the time you're I 

sophomore, you won't have to wInY .heal 
all this." 

"Oh. OK. That's good. Will this be f« 
freshmen too?" 

"Yes." 
"Great. Thank you. But what do I do tIiI 

semester? I don't register until Wed
nesday afternoon, and from everytbllC 
I've heard, a tremeqdous amount ~ 
courses will be closed. 

"That may be. I'll tell you wbat 10IIII 
students do. If they don't reKi* udII 
late, they walt unW the nut day II 
reglater. That way, lOme studenll wiI 
have already dropped out 01 cerIIJ 
courses, you see." 

I went inside, a bit relleved. There I met 
a dean who said if I had Ifty problelll il 
come and see her. My lucll WII beciMiI 
to chall8e. 

"No," said the orientation represen
ItllUllllI'llRrI !m.tlve. "that would take far too many , 

I happened to ask a teacher In nursing 
the, by now, much repeated question. And 
she said, "I don't know. It certainly doesn't 
make sense to me. A nwnber of other 
universiUes have better methods, such as 
mailing in youn:ounea beforehand." 

. 

Up against the system· 

The man smiled, "BecaU8e we have a 
computer consultant, and be advises us on 
how to handle a large nwnber of people at 
the same time. And he said that if we UIttd 
the last three digiti of each perlOn's 1.0 . 
number, it would be fair to everyone 
because people would be chosen to register 
firat, or last, at random." 

As It turned out, I got III the clwet 1 
wanted. Victoriously, I started to "*tt-. 
my head held high. How lucky I .1 
began to walk out one of the doon. A ~ 
"a3 "tanding there, gun and aU. 

1"'lImdaJ~i81 and paperwork." 
Allotbel' orientation representative said, 
's the .ystem. Don't worry about it. You 
't chinle it. Just take what you get; 
open up a lot of new dimensions for 

Finally I Someone who understands! 
Someone who aees alternatives I Someone, 
shall I say, who thbW. 

But it turned out she wun't the only one 
who thinks. One aociolOl)' teacher even 
hid • naeatlon, "What y01l are dealing 
with here Is the whole bureaucraUc 

system. A lot of people think the system is 
watching over them, every minute. But it's 
not. The system is blind. So, If you find 
lOIJIetblng In the system you don't Uke, 
fight it. 

After searching out each teacher before 
reglstraUon, I found that the teachers were 
either not there - "He'll be back after 
regiltraUon" - or said they could not 
reserve a place for me - "We UIttd to do 

Raising his Index finger, he contlnuttd, 
"Now, if we had used the It'll three diiltl 
of each person's 1.0. nwnber, that 
wouldn't be fair, because that's not cholen 
at random. OK?" 

"Urn. Excuse me, sir, but I don't like the 

"You can't come out IhiI way. No I/J 
can come In or out, 10 no one CIII ~ 
in." 

If the UI doean't chanCe Ita J'tIIIInIIII 
system soon, maybe they ahould ... 
registration to the IOOloQ buildInI. 

l\ 

U 
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-N. Y" mayoral candidates throw 
last jabs before voters speak 

NEW YORK (UPI) - New 
York City's mayoral candidates 
got in their last jabs Wednesday 
before the voters speak at the 
end of one of the most expensive 
city primary campaigns In 
I1Istory. 

What's at stake Is who Is 
going to try to solve the 
mammoth fiscal problems, 
street crime and mounting 
unemployment facing the 
nation's largest city. 

The seven-<:andidate Demo
a'atic race has no clearoQ1t 
leader. The four frontrunners 
are former Congresswoman 
Bella Abzug, incumbent Mayor 
Abraham Beame, Secretary of 

State Mario Cuomo, and Rep. 
Edward Koch. 

The longshots in the Demo
cratic race are Rep. Herman 
Badillo, Manhattan Borough 
President Percy Sutton and 
businessman Joel Harnett. 

Since no Democratic candi
date Is ' expected to receive 40 
per cent of the vote needed for 
nomination, a run.off between 
the top two vote getters is 
scheduled for Sept. 19. 

Republican organization fa
vorite Roy Goodman is being 
challenged by conservative 
broadcaster Barry Farber, who 
already is the Conservative 
party candidate. 

Uri1ed 

Convicted Watergate burglar G. Gordon Liddy is pictured 
Wednesday loading his possessions Into his car with the aid of 
his wife, Frances, after being released from the Danbury, 
Conn., Federal Correctional Institution. Uddy served over 
four years in prison for his role In the Watergate break-In, and 
be has yet to comment on the affair that pllt him behind bars. 

~iddy released, 

·won't comment 
about Watergate ) 

DANBURY, Conn. (UPI) - Muttering German, G. Gordon 
Liddy, who helped plot the third-rate burglary that shook a nation 
and toppled a president, strode from prison Wednesday still silent 
about his role in the 1972 Watergate break-in. 

The one-time law enforcement swaShbuckler who served more 
than four years in prison and is now officially a pauper Ignored 
reporters and photographers swarming around him as he 
emerged with his wife, Frances, from the Danbury Federal 
Correctional Institution. 

Liddy, who has never spoken publicly about the nation's biggest 
political scandal, refused to answer all but two questions from 
reporters. 

Asked how he felt, Liddy uttered a German phrase meaning, 
"What does not destroy me, makes me stronger." Asked where he 
was going, Liddy replied, "East of the sun and west of the moon." 

The phrase originated with a song titled "East of the Sun and 
West of the Moon" composed by Brooks Bowman for the 1935 
musical Stag. at Bo)/. 

Frances Liddy, who has supported the couple's five teen-aged 
children and maintained their Oxon Hill, Md., home by teaching 
elementary school in nearby Washington, D.C., parked the 
family 's brown compact car 50 feet from the prison entrance 
about 9 a.m. and went into the facility to greet her husband. 

Liddy, staring straight ahead and looking slim but healthy, 
walked out of the prison pulling a cart filled with half a dozen 
brown cardboard boxes containing his belongings. 

A former FBI agent disbarred as an attorney after Watergate, 
Liddy, now 46, was Imprisoned Jan. 30,1973, and has served by far 
!be most time of any Watergate figure - 52lf.z months. He was 
released on bond for three months in 1975. 

Liddy once told presidential aide John Dean he would rather be 
gunned down on the streets of Washington by a sniper than 
divulge the details of Watergate. 

His resolute silence cost him additional time in prison because 
he refused to testify before the Watergate grand jury, refused to 
be sworn in as a witness before the Senate Watergate Committee 
and refused to talk to a House subcommittee investigating 
whether the CIA was involved In Watergate. 

Liddy took a pauper's oath Tuesday in Wllllamsport, Pa., where 
he told U.S. Magistrate William H. Askey he could not pay a 
$40;Il00 fine before leaving prison because he owed $215,000 in legal 
fees and has assets of only $310. 

His release Wednesday had been contingent on his paying the 
fine or taking a pauper's oath. 

Besides the Watergate burglary, Liddy was convicted, along 
with E. Howard Hunt and John EhrllchmaM, in the break-in at 
!be office of Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist. 
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Over 2 million Democrats are 
eligible to vote in the primary 
today and about 40 per cent are 
expected to tum out. Normally 
25 to 30 per cent of the registered 
Democratic voters cast their 
ballots in primaries. 

About 500,000 Republicans are 
eligible to vote. 

Figures released by the City 
Board of Elections indicate the 
candidates have soent a total of 
$4 million on the primary, more 
than was spent during the entire 
1973 mayoral election. 

All nine contenders taped a 
round robin debate on public 
television Wednesday, then set 
off for the final day of carn
paigning. 

The most heated exchange 
duril)g the Democratic segment 
of the television show came 
between Beame and Cuomo, 

who already has the Liberal 
party nomination. 

When Beame criticized 
Cuomo for running an adver
tisement in Brooklyn's Jewi.h 
Pres. that be said Implied 
editorial support for Cuomo, the 
secretary of state snapped 
back, "Don't tell me about 
using tricks In a campaign. 

TOP NOTCH 
TALENT AGENCY 
says here is the best new 
rock attraction In the area. 

Backed up 13 national 
groups. Original a"ange

ments of JAZZ·ROCK 
BOOCIE 

Truth & Janey 
Moody Blue 
Sept 7-8,14-15 

FALL 
NEEDLEPOINT 
CLASSES 

Beginner, Intennediate and Advanced 
Cost includes all materials 

Fall Hours: Monday - Friday 1 - 4 pm 
Saturday 9:30 . Noon 

Jean Cater· 314 Brown St. - 351-5457 

the 
Dance Center 
has remodeled in time for our 

Fall Session 
Sept. 11 - Oct. 29 

(7 weeks) 

Classes in modern, tap, jazz r 

dance excercise, ballet 
and body awareness 

All ages . all levels 
Registration Is Fri. Sept. 9, 1 ·7 pm 

and Sat. Sept. 10. 1 ·5 pm 
Late registration is the first evening of class 

Cost: $31 membership 
or $3 per class 

Please register & pay for all classes at regiatration 
119V:! E. College 

. (above Und·. Frame up) 
The Dance Center is a nonprofit, nondisCriminatory organization 

A green 
growing plant 
is the truest 
of friends 
-giving more 
than it asks 
in return. 
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When you spend $1200 on a 
stereo system, you expect to hear a lot 

of Dlusie and very little di.~ortion. 
And you get what you should expect with 

our all-new Yamaha-Genesis system 

, 

New to the Stereo Shop are the Genesis speakers and we've Included their 
top-of-the line Genesis III's in a system that's guaranteed to play at lease
breaking levels. The Genesis Ill's are aoor-standing tower speakers; a three
way design which employs a tweeter, mid-range and woofer combined with a 
passive radiator. 

Powering the Genesis Ill's is the Yamaha CRI020. The CRI020 not only 
offers plenty of power and super-low distortion (70 watts at 8 ohms from 20 to 
20,000 Hz at no more than 0.05 % THO), but has many features not found on 
Similarly priced units. 

To complete our Yamaha-Genesis system we have the Yamaha YP-B4 
turntable which is a single-play, fully automatic model. The YP-B4 has been 
carefully designed for vibration-free, low-noise operation. And we've in
cluded one of our best cartridges - the ADC-XLM Mk Ill. 

338·9505 

The 

STEREO 409 Kirkwood 

, Shop 
Quality Sound through Quality Equipment 

Savings accounts 
designed for you . . . 

the members of 
University of Iowa 

Credit Union. Accounts 
~!IIIIw"that won't require you to 

mesS with daily interest 
rates. Or fluctuating rates. 

Or anything else that takes a 
lot of bookwork. Your only 

decision is which type of I 

. account to use. 
Share Drift Account: " 

4 percent quarterly dividend 
paid on this exclusive ' 

transaction account that's better 
than checking. 

Regular Savings Account: GIVE YOUR 6pe~nIQU_ny~V_::=;: 
BlMIN A BRE7peAi~8MU~~Eo~~= In a world cluttered with 

detailS, you deserve some-Ith the ' I ted thing unconfusing. 

WI UIl.COIl)pJ1ca Th~~;":c:!~ 
I ' fI- --- From your University of Iowa 

OI 11 Credit Union. If you are on 
the University faculty ·or staff; 

''''~ Umver' sHy af Iowa or are an AC.T. or Westingu..u::; house employee, you are 
I eligible for membership In Credit Un ion I the credit union. 

500 Iowa Avenue 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
(319) 353-7111 

Hours: 
Monday 

9:00 am - 6:00 pm 
Tuesday - Friday 
S:OO am - 4:30 pm 
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Yocom's humor: try to be berserk 

Former UI student Brandt Yocom 
will relive his funnyman reputation 
on Sept. 10 and 16 with shows at the 
Knights of Columhus Hall In Iowa 
City. Yocom says his show Is "like 
going to a disco with a crazy DJ." 

Postscripts 

CoMb.ed. from pace ODe. 
salable. 

The public gets that chance to cast 
their vote with '1 bills on Sept. 10 and 
16, when Brandt Yocom will be 
presenting a show at the Knights of 
Colwnbus Hallin Iowa City. 

Yocom said his show will be "like 
going to a disco with a crazy OJ." He 
has ordered an expensive sound system 
from a firm in Colorado and will in· 
tersperse his antics and jokes among 
"a little bit of every kind of music." He 
adds, predictably, "I'm not 
prejudiced." 

He gave a sneak preview of the 
evening's fare. He may play the song, 
"MacArthur Park" while his asststant 
and crony, Steve Mulllns, brings out a 
cake. It will get watered before It Is 
smashed. 

He might alsO do a routine about an 
imaginary law that Congress would 
pass requiring that all hogs wear bras. 
The special interest legislation would 
I:-enefit the Playtex industry since hogs 
.. ""p. several sets of mammary glands. 

The resultant skit portrays the 
I 

discomfort of one of the animals. 
ThIs last rouUne betrays Yocom's 

roots. He was raised on a fann near 
Chariton. "I thought I was normal, till I 
left Chariton," he says. 

His hwnor, he claims, is "just taking 
off and trying to be berserk." His ideas 
are culled from daily occurencesj for 
instance, he is currently working out a 
routine about going to a grocery store. 
"I get my ideas from what I do. I'm 
kind of a natural," he admits. 

He doesn't do issues hwnor. His kind 
of act is visual, dealing with "social 
issues, rather than current events. " His 
favorite comedians are Steve Martin 
and David Brenner, whose material he 
considers most similar to his own. 

Yocom came to the UI in 1971, 
yearning to play football, which he did 
very well. His dream at that time was 
to play professional football, but when 
he graduated in 1975, a draft call never 
came. Yocom, the incessant funnyman, 
said he moped around for a while, and 
what cheered him up "was just talking 
to people." 

He went back to his parents' farm, 

where, with only minor dlveraions, he 
has farmed for the last two years. 
One diversion sprung kom his in· 

tense support of the Hawkeye football 
team, and he went into the business of 
putting anti-Iowa State slogans on T
shirts. He hawked them on the Pen· 
tacrest for the first few days of this 
semester, introducing himself to un· 
suspecUng freshman students. 

He admits his jokes may be bizarre, 
but he denies the library ledge incident. 
'I've mooned people from ledges, 
though," he said. 

He eventually would like to take his 
ac~ to the West Coast because he 
believes there Is no market for it here. 
II he doesn't succeed, he can fall back 
on his second love, farming. 

"I just want to make people laugh," 
he relates as his philosophy about 
hwnor, "and If they throw less 
tomatoes at me each time, then I figure 
I'm doing better." 

But the burning quesUon is, will 
Brandt Yocom ever calm down? "When 
I'm 30, maybe I'll be normal," he 
ventures. "Don't take . 8!JY best on It." 

SchQols Open in discord I 

By United Pres. International hoods. There was no violence. venson elementary school. 

The Women's Resource and Action Center has six vacancies on ns Advisory Board. 
The 12'member board serves as a policy.mald ng body for the W. R.I.. C.; It comprises 
thres students, three faculty members, three UI staff members and three non-UI 
affiliated community representatives. The bOard Is seeking to fill one staff, two faculty, 
two community and one student position. Persons Interested in serving should contact 
W.R.A.C. Coordinator Unda McGuire at 353-6265 by Sept 19. 

Mllllons of summer-spoUed 
school kids dragged their way 
back to classes Wednesday in 
the annual autumn ritual, 
marred in spots by busing 
protests and teachers' strikes. 

The children, mostly blacks 
and Hispanics, rode chartered 
buses from crowded ghetto 

. schools under heavy police 
guard. Pickets appeared out· 
side several schools, but the 
children walked past them 
without incident. 

About 5,000 Boston school kids 
assigned to 62 schools either 
missed or were late for their 
first day of classes when a bus 
company said it could not come 
up with enough vehicles at the 
last minute. 

Poetry readingl 
The Hummingbird Cafe Poets from Indianapolis - Ron Wray, Darryl Garnett, Aice 

Friman and Kitrell Andis - will read their work at 8 p:m. Friday at Jim's Used 
Bookstore, 610 S. Dubuque. There will be a party following the (eadlng. 

Lecture 
Pro( William McGuire, Department of Psychology, Yale University. will speak on 

"Distinctiveness 811 a determinant of the saience of one's sex and athnlclty In one's 
epontaneous sell-concept" at 4 p.m. today In Lecture Room 2, Phl'8ica Bulldng. 

Black Genesis 
,·Center Stage: Black Genesis Troupe," an exhibition show, will be presented at B 

p.m. today in the North Hall Gymnasium. Tryouts for dancers and dramatists will be 
held from 10 a.m. to 1 p,m. Saturday at North Hall. All Interested persons should bring 
prepared material. 

-Community Organizing In AcUon, Geography 44:1 00, Section 10 wiN hold Its first 
meeting from 4-6 p.m. today. Persons who cannot meet at this time should call 
354-4498 to arrange another time. 

-The Soufhem Alrice Support Commitlee will meet at 7:30 p.m. today In the 
College 01 Law Lounge to discuss the future work of the committee. Call Balsa for 
more information. 

-4CHTHUS , a non-denominatlonal Christian organization, will meet at 9 p.m. today 
In El06 Currier. , 

For the most part, however, it 
was the flash of new clothes, the 
handful of unmarked notebooks 
and the excited babble of 
"What-did-you-do-Iast-sum
mer?"and, "What's your home 
room?" 

Chicago began its school 
busing program with about 610 
minority students transported 
to less crowded schools in 
predominantly white neighbor-

Only 200 of 1,100 pupils 
showed up at one high school 
where busing opponents called 
for a boycott, school officials 
said. 
. One person was arrested for 
heckling the Rev. Jesse Jack· 
son, national president of 
Operation PUSH (People 
United to Save Hwnanity), who 
was escorting a black child to 
the predominantly white Sle-

Earlier, a ·teachers' strike 
~as narrowly averted when 
HOSton teachers ratified a new 
contract, guaranteeing them up 
to $6 million in extra pay and 
benefits. 

I 
In a dozen states, teacher 

strikes closed schools and more 
waikouts were threatened in 
last-minute bargaining 
sessions. 

............................................................•... ~ 

NAGOO'S 
.I 

HAPPY HOURS: • 
I 

-The Iowa City chapter of Make Today Count will meetat 7:30 p.m. today at Trinity • 
I $1.00 Pitchers 50c Hi-baUs 

25 c Draws 

• 
Episcopal ChUrch, 320 E. Collage. For more information, call Lynn Krell at 338-7084. 

-A tr16ellng for grac/uatiDg students who wish to regi3ter with tile Cer_ S8Nlces 
.nd PI.cement Center will be held at 4 p.m. today In PhltUps Hall Auditorium. 

- "Functions of the W.R.A.C." will be the topic lor today's Brown Bag Lun<:heon at 
the W.R.A.C., 130 N. Madison St. Linda McGuire. coordinator, will be the speaker; the 
program will start at 12:10 p.m. 

OOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

PJfJI.4 ~ ITS 
Qt4Y 6t W. BIT I KNOW. 
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JIWilsId fIA1JIER. REAUY 
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socrates by phil cangelos i 

IREI'D A80VT 1(00 , .. 
IfOO'REO- THE<.. DUDE. WHO 

HID IN THE .BATHROOM FOR. 
10 <,I£AAS! . 

WE ALL THOOGI-IT YOU 
i.J5RE. JUST THE MEN'S 

ROOM ATTENDANT 

Monday: 8:00-10:00 
Monday-Wednesday-Friday: 4: 00-6: 00 

• • • • •• 
206 Linn Street : 

. . . . ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

AT 

GABE 'N' WAL~ER'S 
A Little Special 

SCHOENLING 

lAa .... s 
CREAM ALE 

only25c 

Tonight Only 6 pm - ClOSing 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• 

IMU WHEELROOM 

presents 

Folk Recording Artist 

Friday & Saturday 
Sept. 9 & Sept. 10 

8:30 pm 

FREE. FREE. FREE. FREE 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• 

• 

The First emi-Occasional 
Reunion Concert with 

A\IJ2lr lJ2f()§lt~II3A\\U~\ 
j 

OLD TIME BANJO, 
FIDDLE, & VOCALS 

SAT. SEPT. 10 
8:00 P.M. 
CLAPP HALL 

The Crusaders are the epitome of musical excellence, revered by their 
peers, as well as by world-wide legions of fans. The greatest tribute to 
their musical genius occured at a recent concert in Los Angeles at tuhich 
the Crusaders were joined for jamming by Stevie Wonder, Elton John, 
Eric Clopton and memb_er of the Average White Band. The power and 
respect. afforded this group is evidenced by their touring which moved' 
from smoke-filled jazz rooms to huge stadiums. In addition, their 1975 
English tour with the Rolling Stones marked them as the first and only 
instrumental group to tour with the Rolling Stones. 

. I 

41ftnC~fR ~UDITORIUM 0 IOWft CITY 
SftTURDftY, SfDTfM~fR 17, ():O°<pM. 

SlUDfnTS ~5QQOIHfRS $5.59 , 
Moil & Phone Orders A~cep.ed . 
Send Check or Money Order to: 
Hancher Auditorium Box Office 
Iowa City, IA 52242 
Or Call Toll Free: 1-800·272-6458 
Box Office Hours : 
Mon.-Fri . 11 :00-5:30 Sun. 1 :00-3:00 

Glass 
with eva J Roast Beef sa.wIcII 

, ! 
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d at partiCipating 
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German· surrealist Woldemar Winkler 
to hold one-man 'show at Corroboree 
8)1 KITTREDGE CHERRY 
Staff Writer 

They are Inescapable in Iowa. 
But a silo doesn't have to be a 
dull cylinder where the year's 
harvest is stored. 

Woldemar Winkler, a 7S,year-old German Iowa City thl. Friday. Winkler, who hi. 
ar1Ist, will hold his American premiere In pallIllng. "sIlOl," sayathey preserve his life's 

~xperience8. 

The "silos" of 7~year-old 
German arUst Woldemar 
Winkler will have their 
American premiere In Iowa 
City Friday. ThoIlSh they look 
nothing like the farmland 
version, his "silos" - or 
paintings - serve a similar 
purpose:To preserve what he 
bas gleaned from his life's 
experiences. 

"My paintings are silos of my 
psychological conditions," the 

Don't fool with this security guard 

Csntury 1 

~.\. Frifl., . 
~ v ' ..,,~ 
.~. . 

Every Thursday is 

$1 Pitchers! 
Pizza, by the slice 
Pizza by the pan 

Pizza' Soup' Sandwiches 
M·W 11·10, l-S 11-12 

11 S. Dubuque ' . 

I~ d·' ~~a in . ,W" 
I 

UNIVERSITY OF , 

IOWA <> SATURDAY 
DANCE FORUM, 
Heather Tuck, director 

FALL SEMESTER 
11 Week Schedule 

9:00 Children's Creative 
4·5 yrs, 45 min 

Children's Tap 6·7 yrs 
Children's Modern 8·9 yrs 
Cont. Ballet 9·11 years 

10:00 Children'S Creative 6·7 yrs 
Beg. Adult Tap 
B·eg. Adult Ballet 

10:3() Cont. Ballet 12·14 yrs 
11:W Adult Dance Exercise 

Cont. Beg. Adult Ballet 
Beg. Adult Modern 

12':00 Beg. Ballet 8·11 yrs 
Int. Adult Ballet, 

11h hrs, 10 wks 

22.00 

27.50 
27.50 
27.50· 
27.50 
27.50 
27.50 
27.50 
27.50 
27.50 
27.50 
27.50 
37.50 

, Cant. Adult Tap 27.50 
Begin Adult Jazz 27.50 
Beg. Teen Jazz 27.50 
" 

1 :00 

qUles begin Sept. 17. All classes are 1 hou r 
except as noted. Registration: Halsey Gym 
lobby Sept. 9, 10, 12 12 - 2 pm. Telephone 
registration: Sept. 13 & 1412:30 • '2 :30 pm at 
353-4833. 

-

ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) - At 
seven feet and 650 pounds, he 
means business. 

He's Century I, a robot 
designed to function as an 
automated security guard. He's 
bulletproof and equipped with 
all sorts of "restraining sys
tems" that can make things 
rough on burglars. 

Century I, with a $75,000 price 
tag, is a big hit at the four-day 
annual seminar of the 
,American Society for Industrial 
Security, which began Tuesday. 

Most of the seminar's 1,100 
partlcl!lants dropped by to ask 
questions about the rob!)t, 
designed by Quasar Industries 
Inc., of Rutherford, N.J. The 
organization also builds smaller 
~foot robots designed to run 
around outside stores to entice 
customers to come in. A $125,000 
Century II is planned. 

Century I, made of metal, 
plastic and electronics, has a 
single purpose: To find and 
immobilize intruders. 

Sensors in the robot can 
detect movement, body heat or 
any noise and then it "locks in 
on you," said Quasar robot 
expert Anthony J. Reichelt. 

Then the stalking begins. 
Century I can roll along at 20 

miles per hour "and he can keep 
at that spe.ed a lot longer than 

you can," Reichelt said. nus 
robot, the only one of Its model 
yet built, runs on big batteries 
mounted in the bottom of his 
frame. 

Standard equipment Includes 
a high·frequency sound trans
mitter than can cause extreme 
pain in the inner ear. Options 
include a strobe light to tern· 
porarlly blind the intruder, an 
electronic gun that delivers a 
powerful shock and a 
mechanism that spurts laugh. 
ing gas. 
.................... , 
: . THE RED : • • 
: STAWON : • • 
: LOUNGE : •• • 

Weekend 
Enterfainment 

with 

• • • • • • • • • Dale Thomas : 
• Make your • 

: reservations : 
: early! • : 
• • • • 
: I~ : 
• Exit 59 • 
: Coralville : 
• • ••••••••••••••••••••• 

·Wh~ pass b~ the best 
Mexican food 

in town? 

You want the best, right? 
If you're thinking o~ Mexican fo~d, 

why not stop? 

.Tacos 

.Tostadas 

.Cold Beer 

.Enchiladas 

JOSE TACO 
517 S. Riverside Dr. 
SUI!. Thurs 11·11 
Fri & Sat llam·lam 

.Burritoes 

DANC'E 
Be mor~ in touch with 

yourself 

BALLET 
POINT 
JAZZ 
TAP 

Special Classes 
in 

DISCO ' 
and 

EXERDANCE 

All levels Beginning through Advanced 
Staff of Qualified professional instructors. 

For more information phone: 
Mary Lea Leitch School of Dance 

338-3149 or 351·2483 
OUR AIM is to provide a. comfortable supportive 

environment in which you can enjoy your movement 
experience. 

whlte-bearded gentleman ex· 
plained. 

The exhibition, entitled 
"Horizontal and Vertical Do 
Marry," will open at 8 'p.m. 
Friday at the Corroboree 
Gallery for New Concepts at the 
comer of Iowa Avenue and 
Gilbert Street. It will continue 
through Sept. 30. On Saturday a 
show of his works on paper will 
open at the Cedar Rapids Art 
Center. 

Since last Thursday, only a 
few days after his arrival in the 
United States, Winkler has been 
busy painting direcOy on the 
gallery walls and assembling 
objects he found in the Iowa 
City area into a sort of three 
dimensional collage known as a 
mixed media environment. He 
is one of the last living cIassical 
surrealists, which means that 
his work still fits the definition 
written in 1924 by Andre Breton, 
the French critic who was 
surrealism's chief spokesman. 

According to Breton, 
surrealism is "thought's dic. 
tation, in the absence of all 
control exercised by the reason 
and outside all aesthetic or 
moral preoccupations." So 
Winkler's work is primitive, not 
as contrived as the Salvador 
Dali paintings always used to 
represent surrealism. Winkler's 
art has a simple beauty. 

Winkler's artistic career 
began in the 19205 when he was 
an architecture student working 
at the Natural History Musewn 
in Dresden, Germany. There he 
did scientific drawings of art 
and artifacts from primitive 
cultures. After about two years 
he abandoned architecture to 
teach at Dresden's Art 
Academy. He refused an offer 
to study painting under. Paul 
Klee at the Bauhaus, the 
German art school where 
functional architecture (whose 
legacy lives on in Plaza Centre 
One) was developed. Some of 

, 
. . ~r~ 

Thursday at I 
~4fti1~ 

~rink & Sink Night 
* 25 c Draws * $1 Pitchers * SOC Bar Drinks 

This ;s the night for our weekend 
warm up! Reduced prices on beer 

and bar drinks will help you prepare for 
our regular Friday and Saturday 

Night Parties. 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 

Iowa City's Newest Entertainment Center 

the best teachers had already 
left the Bauhaus and the 
political climate in Germany 
was becoming worse. Winkler 
explained that the general 
attitude toward artistic in· 
novation was intolerant at that 
time. 

"The exciting thing today is 
that people are more interested 
in the new things, whereas 
earlier, artists were han· 
dicapped. There is more 
freedom now," he said. 
"Experimenting is very im· 
portant. There's a chance that 
somebody will discover 
something original. But you 
have to be modest because 
great artists don't grow like 
mushrOOms." 

Winkler and his now·famous 
friends Otto Dix and George 
Grosz went ahead and ex· 
perlmented with various ap
proaches to painting. What they 
came up with was a surrealistic 
style similar to what had 

developed in faris. 
World War II Interrupted 

them. Winkler was a soldier, 
then a prisoner of war, from 
1941 to 1947. After his liberation 
he began again as an artist, and I 
this time he gained the 
recognition he deserved. A joint 
exhibition in France with famed 
surrealist Max Emst was sold 
out, and his popularity grew In 
Germany. Winkler also con
tinued teaching off and on until 
last year. 

One of his former students is 
Hans Breder, the associate 
professor in the UI Art 
Department who 81'Tanged for 
Winkler to visit and exhibit 
here. Last April Breder founded 
the Corroboree Gallery as a 
place where avant-garde art 
could be displayed. 
r . . 

The gallery is open from 1 
p.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through 
Saturday. There is no adnUasion 
charge. 

Ql done .. We've brought back the- _ .... _ ... - ... 
.Q 

NO LIMIT 
OUR VERY SPECIAL REGULAR 3JC 100% 
PURE BEEF HAMBURGER IS NOW AT OUR 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE OF 25C 

HIWAY 6 WEST 

TONIG'HT! 

\ -.. ~ 

., rill' p 

Tickets Available at Door 
No non-University minors accepted No checks accepted 

, 
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the pitfalls and perils of prognostication 
I hate making predictions, 

especially about sporting 
evenis. I . guess it's really the 
odds I don't like, although any 
re~ctable gambler would put 
his life savings on something 
having a 50 per cent chance of 
paying off. But when you think 
that 50 per cent represents an 
even chance of looking like a 
genius or a complete idiot, the 
odds lose their appeal. 

But I'm told that predicting 
comes with this job. There's a 
tiny clause in my contract that 
says the sports editor must 
predict the final conference 
standings prior to the beginning 
of the Big Ten football and 
basketball seasons, and that I 
must actively take part in The 
Daily Iowan's weekly On The 
Line forecasts during the 
football season. 

I don't know why sport
swriters even bother making 
predictions. The coaches and 
players are never happy with 

what we' say. If we predict a 
team to do well In the con
ference race or win a particular 
game, they'll scream that the 
favorllble prediction breeds 
over-confidence. On the other 
hand, if we forecast a poor Big 
Ten finish or predict a loss, the 
coaches claim the morale of the 
squad is hurt. It's a losing 
proposition either way. 

But there are a lot of people 
who derive some sort of 
vicarious pleasure from making 
predictions. 

Take Steve Nemeth, associate 
sports editor, and Mike 
O'Malley, staff writer, for 
example. They are the cool, 
calculating prognosticators of 
this staff. They'll pour through 
the endless array of football 
journals in order to arrive at 
confident, scientifically-based 
predictions. They know which 
teams play better on astra-turf, 
which perform best on gloomy 
days and which are sUre win· 

On The Line 
with the 01 sports staff 

Ves folks it's time once again 
for another wonderful year of 
On the Line. For those of you 
who may have forgotten or just 
don't know, On the Line is a 
weekly contest in which readers 
predict (or guess) who will win 
the specially chosen games. The 
contest is sponsored by Ted 
McLaughlin 's First Avenue 
Annex, which gladly rewards 
the winner with a cold six-pack 
of his or her choice. 

And now for the rules which 
must be followed very strictly 
or the entrant will face im
mediate disqualification. 

Clip out the list of games and 
circle the team you predict to 
win, or circle both for a tie. For 

1 the game designated 
"tiebreaker," you must circle a 
winner and predict a score. Fill 
in your name and address, and 
then send your entry (one entry 
per person! ) ~hrough the 

campus or U.S. mail by 
Thurday noon to On the Line, 
The Daffy .lowan, 201 Com
munications Center, or drop it 
off personally in Room l1I, 
Communications Center, by 
Thursday noon. 

And now for the first list of 
challenging games designed to 
make you loo~ deep Into your 
crystal balls. 

Northwestern at Iowa 
Michigan at Illinois 
Purdue at Michigan State 
Notre Dame at Pittsburgh 
Southern Cal at MIssouri 
Baylor at Texas Tech 
Kansas at Texas A&M 
Arizona at Auburn 
Missis$ippi at Alabama 
Tiebreaker : Wisconsin-at 

Indiana-
Name : Addr· 

ess:----
1\11 entries are due this 

Thursday, by noon. 
-

Barnes gets parole 
CRANSTON, R.I. (UPI) - Pro basketball r:layer M!lrvin 

Barnes Wednesday was granted an Oct. 14 parole from the Rhode 
Island Adult Correctional Institutionl just In WIle to rejoin the 
Detroit Pistons for the 'start of the 1977-78 NBA season. 

The6-foot-l0 forward's release was granted-on his first visit to 
the State Parole Board and was welcomed by Pistons' officials. 
Barnes was jailed May 16 for breaking state probation by a 
handgun arrest in Michigan. ' 

He will. have served five months of a one-year sentence for 
probation violation and will be released under supervision of 
Michigan authorities, the board said. 

Barnes will miss NBA preseason practice, which opens Sept. 20, 
but will be out in time for Detroit's first regular season game 
against the New York Nets at Cobo Arena on Oct. 18. 

"We are terribly disappointed that Marvin's desire to get out on 
parole Sept. 16 was denied," said Pistons' General Manager Bob 
Kauffman. "We do however appreciate the consideration the 
Parole Board has given In granting him the Oct. 14 release date 

Extra Point 

I 

ners against left-handed 
quarterbacks. They've got 
everything pinpointed right 
down to the biorhythms of all 
the key players across the 
country. 

I take a different approach to 
deciphering the winners - a 
method which lies somewhere 
In between flippmg coins and 
charting the zodiac signs of the 
starting backfields. 

If Iowa head football Coach 
Bob Commings can say, "I've 
got a gut feeling, based on no 
intelligent format, that this will 
be a wacky, wonderful year in 
the Big Ten," then who's to say 
that I can't pick Brigham 
Young over Oklahoma because 
my brother goes to school in 
Mormon Country. It's not 
exactly taking an in-depth look 

roger thurow 

Into a mystic's crystal ball, but 
It Is simpler than calculating 
the logarithm of th~ total points 
scored by a team In the last 
decade, and comparing that 
with their opponent's figures. 

No matter what system is 
used, however, the odds are still 
the same: 50-50. It's just as easy 
to win or lose using a scientific 
method or a gut feeling. 

Just remember as the On The 
Line series continues this faU, 
that my picks are based on 
whimsy (or the suggestions of 
my roommate) and that 
O'Malley and Nemeth go 
through a tedious selection 
process before making their 
picks public. 

However, before we make our 
,initial On The Line com
mitments. tomorrow, we first 

feel obligated to reveal our 
conference selections. It is the 
concensus opinion of this staff 
that the Big Ten will be made up 
of the Big Two, the Little Two 
and the Middle Six. Michigan 
and Ohio State received 
unanimous Big Two nods, 
Purdue and Northwestern were 
selected on all three ballots as 
the Little Two, while the other 
six teams were aligned dif
ferently by each writer. 

The following are my picks, 
based on, in the words of Bob 
Commings a gut feeling and no 
intelligent format: 

l. Michigan 
2. Ohio State 
3. Minnesota 
4. Michigan State 
5. Iowa 
6. Wisconsin 
7. Indiana 
8. Illinois 
9. Purdue 

10. Northwestern 
Offering a contrast in selec

tion styles, the following lire the 
picks of Steve Nemeth: 

Golfersstay optimistic 
By KAREN SMITH 
Staff Writer 

Although five players return 
from last year's women's golf 
team, Coach Diane Hertel 
Thomason still believes this 
season will be "a building 
year." 

The third-year coach believes 
the returning golfers need to 
polish their game In order to 
have a successful season. "I 
don't want to be too optimistic. 
I'll be pleasanUy surprised, I 
hope," Thomason conunented. 

Leading the returnees Is Tina 
Mulert, Iowa's only 
representative at last year's 
Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women (AlAW) 
national tournament. 

Mulert was Iowa's No. 1 
golfer last year with an 82 

, stroke average for 18 boles. The 
senior from Dubuque was 
medalist at the state tour
nament, fourth at the AlAW 
regional, and finished 117 out of 
168 players at the AlA W 
national tourney held in Hawaii. 

"Tina has a good head for 
golf," Thomason explained. 
"She keeps cool under pressure 
and doesn't get flustered. She's 
going to be a strong player 
coming off a good summer 
season." 

After the AlAW national, 
Mulert won the Ladi Julien 
Women's Invitational for the 
third straight year and then 
taught at the ill summers 
sports camp. She also finished 
in a tie for second in the Iowa 
State Amateur Tournament 
after playing even with the 
leader until the final few holes. 

Miller also finished tenth in the 
Iowa State Amateur Tour
nament this summer. 

Also returning from last 
year's squad are sophomores 
HoUy McFerren, Becky 
Bagford and Ann Holmstrom. 
Mianne Mitchell will be com· 
peting for the first time after 
sitting out last season with tom 
shoulder muscles: The Iowa 
sophomore was a member of 
the Grinnell team that finished 
second in the state In 1976. 

T.homason expects 
newcomers to strengthen this 
year's team. One of the top 
newcomers is Elena callas, 
from Moline. Callas played No. 
1 in high school, was medalist at 
the district tournament for two 
years and placed 10th in the 
illinois State Tournament. 
. She also added some valuable 
experience this summer by 
competing in the Western 
Amateur and the Trans
National tournaments . " I'm 
counting on her," Thomason 
said, "She doesn't hit the long 
ball, but is good around the 
greens." 

Rounding out the newcomers 
el..'peCted to help the Iowa effort 
are Diane Newton, Jill Webster 
~d Alice Stuffe. 

Although Iowa faces many of 
the same teams, Coach 
Thomason believes the fall 
season is tougher than the 
spring season. The women's 
team opens Its fall season on the 
road against Wisconsin, Sept. B-
10. 

Iowa journeys to Iowa State 
before heading north again for 
the AIAW Regional Tour
nament at Minneapolis . 
Thomason then takes her team 

The only home meet on the 
schedule is the Iowa 
Invitational, which is again the 
last meet on the schedule. The 
UI women 's team edged several 
top te\lms to capture that 
tournament last year and finish 
on a winning note. 
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1. Micblgan 
Z, Ohio State 
3. Wisconsin 
4. Minnesota 
5. Indiana 
6. Iowa 
7. Illinois 
8. Michigan State 
9. Purdue 

10. Northwestern 
And now, for the carefully 

thought-out picks of Mike 
O'Malley : 

1. Michigan 
2. Ohio State 
S. Wisconsin 
4. Minnesota 
5. Iowa 
6. Indiana 
7. lIllnols 
8. Michigan State 
'.Purdue 

10. Northwestern 
To add a little incen.tive to our 

fierce prediction confrontation, 
each of the two losers will 
reward the winner, based on the 
best On The Line season's 
record, with a six-pack of his 
favorite brew. 

The incentive is there and the · 
motivation to show up scientific 
thinking is there. But I still don't 
like the odds. 

4 4~1 H! ~ ill 
SPECIAL 

LATE SHOW 
Sat., Sept. 10 

11:30 pm 
All seats $1.00 

GRAND PRIZE WINNER 
CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 1 

"We believe that this action will to a degree slow down his 
progress as a baslrtball player. However, we believe being the fine 
person and player he is, be will be able to overcome this adversity 
as be has overcome others," Kauffman said. 

Another returnee expected to 
help Iowa Is Barb Miller, who 
was No. 2 last year and carded 
an 84.6 average for 13 rounds. 

to Indiana before competing for r------~ I"""ii.i 
the state tide at Cedar Falls In 

'Ar 
J.,' 
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New German Cinema 

History 
Lessons 
Directed by Jean-Marie 
Straub, one of the most 
political 01 the new Germans. 

. History Lessons Is a 
cinematic exercise to help 

• determine how a 
Marxist-Leninist should deal 
with history. , 
Wed. 7, Thurs. 9:15 

* * * * 'BIJOU * * * * , 

Torn Curtain 
Hltchcock's fiftieth film. Travelling to a physicists' convention in 

Copenhagen, Sarah Sherman (Jule Andrews) Is shocked to find that her 
fiance, scientist Michael Armstrong (Paul Newman), Is about to defect to 
the Communists. Although Michael remalns.sea'etlve, Sarah follows him 
to East Bertin, where she finally learns that he has undertaken a 
dangerous mission of espionage for the American government. 

Wed. 9, Thurs 7, IMU $1 
Discount prices lie now Ival/able lit the BOI( OffIce - 7 tickets fOf $5 

CACKLES . CAISSONS 
("l."l. 

O:atr gorical .(il]ptic [aUBJtion 
Cadet f s Candid Can Can Cannonade 
calls caRousal c"n~oQ 

October. 

SPACES 
(Jazz) 

Appearing at 
IMU Wheelroom 
TONIGHT 8:30 - 11 :30 

~ 

FREE 

September 9 & IO 

8:00pm 
Macbride Auditorium 

Donations $1. 50 
at the door 

~ on the novel by Votalre 

Music: Leonard Bernstein 

Book: Hugh Wheeler 

LyriCS: Richard WIlbur 

Additional Lyrics: 

John La Touche, Stephen Sondhlllm 
OrIgInal Broadway producer: 

Harold Prince 

{ A Benefic : Aids '" Ahern.liva (or ViCtims of Spou5t Abute 

The Half-Moon Theater Company 

I 

Show at '10:00 ' . 
"At the Earth's Core" 

Sarah 
Miles 

Kris 
Kristafferson 

& 
IAt .. 

~ 

THE VERY BEST IN . ~~ ROCK" ROLL 

" TONIGHT 

SWEET PRIDE 
.Buy 2 pitchers of 

beer and get a 
Maxwell T-shirt 

Free! 

SUPPOI\ T PUBLle RADIO 

HELD OVER 
7th "Truckln" Week 

Weeknights 
7:30·9:30 
Sal.-Sun 

1 :45-3:45-5:35 
7:30-9:30 

IIIwt Reynolds 
"Smokey_~8andn" 

Sally field· Jerry Reed • 
• ckle Gleason I as She/'ll BlJIOfd T MIKel 
Screenplay by JAMES LEE BARRETT and CHARLES SHYER & 
ALAN MANDEL . Story by HAL NEEDHAM & ROBERT l LEVY 

MUSIC by BILL JUSTIS and JERRY REED , Directed by HAL NEEDHAM 
Produced by MORT ENGELBERG· ~'t(u',,, p,(I().JC~ ROBERT ll(VY 

A RASTAR Producllon ' A UNIVERSAL Plcturel Technicolol' PO' __ 1IIIiiiHil 
IDrIQIIUI SOutl.lrlCk hjlllOM b C1vtlYtly Of' IICA Ric""' ll ptl l .. .. .;-, ... .. , ' ~¥ .!-1.,,~1iI"'~ 

tt.iWl WEDNE~~~ 

' H~drove 
~mwildl 

Richard 
Pryor Is tosnr than 

1 :30 - 3:30 • 5:30 . 7:30· 9:30 



OVER 
Week 

• 
Scoreboard 

Nafiollol Lea,'-If: Stolldlrll' 
B)' Unlt.d P,,,. l,u.,,,atJOItol 
(Nlfnt ,am" not '"elud.d, 

£0.1 

I'IIIIadelphla 
Plt_Ch 
St. Loull 
ChIcago 
Montreal 
New York 

W L Pcl. GS 
14 ~ .m -
7911O .HI 6 
74 14 .5341 )~ 
73 14 .~33 II 
63 7~ .4$7 21~ 
r.4 83 .391 30 

A.m.ricon Lta,wt StaMIn,. 
By U,.Utd Pre" '"I.rnQtIGrtal 

Eo.t 

HELP WANTED 
SALESPERSONS - Direct seiling high 
potential studenta and moonlighters wel
come. Call SalUrday, 9 • 5,338-3500. 9-9 

NEEDED Immediately: Student to type 20 
~ours weekly, Monday· Friday, hours ar
ranged between 9 em and 5 pm. $2.75 
1IOUrly. 50 wpm minimlMTl. Call 353-<1839. 
I 9-12 

HELP WANTED 
lone Radio Merchant Checks needs 
Ilx telephone oper.tora to make local 
calls. Also need three persons tor light 

Tlte D.uy lowu-lo .. Clty ........ Tltanday. September 8,lm-P.,e' 

DI Classifieds 353·6201 
p~Celd~~ri"~call~App~~pe~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ son, Room 103, Carousel Inn. 9-20 Ii 

NEEDMOHEY? 
Make 550 or more in one day. 338-6780, ____________ ------------- -------...... -----

9-9 
AUTOS DOMESTIC MISCELLANEOUS A-Z ROOMS FOR RENT 

Lot Angalts 
ClncinnaU 
Houston 

w.1l 
W L Pd. OS 
14 r.4 .1OtI -
73 tI4i .~2:l 11 '0 
68 70 .493 If 
64 7$ .4tIO Ill ... 
62 71 .443 23 
51 81 ,310 33 

New York 
Bolton 
BaIUmore 
Detroit 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee 
Toronto 

w .. " 

W L Pd. G8 
14 ~ .1OtI -
II $8 .MI 2~ 
7' ~7 .511 • 
.. 71 .182 17~ 
1$ 74 .111 11~ 
H 14 .m Z7~ 
~ 10 .333 37 ... 

W L Pet. GS 
12 :i4 .103 -
76 51 .:. $~ 
n 62 .~ 1\\ 
74 62 .Ht • 
63 70 .411 17~ 
54 82 .397 ZI 

WANTED - Part·time night and fuM·bma NEEDED - Kitchen help. 338-6177, Mart< 
day cooks and waiUesseSiwaiters. Apply EggI8IIton or Phi Holle. 9-9 
In pBnlOl1 only, Ken's Pizza Parlor. 100tO 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 11117 Chevy BetAlr, runs well, red title, PIONEER SA-65OO amplifier with TX· ROOM: Furnished single, dose, dean 

S200 or besl offer. 351-8927, aHer 5 pm, 6500 tuner, $300; Pioneer PL 1120 tumt· end quiet. Female health sciences/grad. 
MARTIN 0-12-20 guilar, good condlbon. 9-12 able with Shure M91ED cartridge, $100, 337·9913. 9-12 Kansas Cily 

Chlclgo 
Minnosota 
1.us 
caUlornla 
Oakland 
SealUe 

WtLlOWWlND, an alternative elemen
tary school, needs a work·study teacher. 
Afternoons. 338-606t . 9-8 

NEEDED - Innovative work study cook, 
child care person · ANce's Daycare. We 
need hours around lunch hour. Pam, 
338-9969: 353-67t4. 9-12 

337·2687 , aHer 6 pm. 9-13 . month old, neIIerused, stiM have warranty ____________ _ 

Sin F,ancbeo 
SIn Diego 
AU-nta 

1975 Mustang II· Power steering, au· cards. 337·5243. 9-8 FURNISHED, $75 01' $35. plus altting 
GUITAR - Martin-Sigma DR-7, Acoustic, tomatic, AM-FM. $2 ,~50 01' best oller. USED va!!uJm cleaners r" as.,l1a61». ,3:30-5:30 weelldays. 337·5617. 9-12 

Wtdnuday', RfJulu 
Montrell 4, Chicago 2 

withcese. $t50. 134ShraderRoad,even- 351·5708. 9-21 priced. Brandy's Vacuum, 35 1· t-'i3.!H5I ' eAI':' sitter, pralerablyUlack, 7:30·5:30 ings. 9- t3 . 
lor slx·month girl. 354·3623. 9- t6 BEAUTICIAN 111711 CJ.5 Jeep - V·8, chrome spokes, ·A. auARlUM (aU glasa, 16' gllllon, tiOtt~ Suspense 

W,d."day·, Go .. " FULlOl'pan-tlme, Kilian's Beauty Salon, much more ~ 500 or best oller 351 fih nd Id I fih 100 dedI S20 TI 
Ballimore al Detroil, 2, Iwl-nighl WORK • study slaH person needed · 351-5867. apply Pearl Kennedy. £·29 HAMMOND organ ,~full size, dou~le 5708. ., . 9-21· wrie:.!at'; (:mamonth~ oId~ 515; Koitak Everyday in your DI 

~ ~ .393 29 

St. Louis II Pittsburgh, nishl 
Lot "",.les II "UInta, nichl 
Philadelphia al New Vork, nighl 
Sin Franciaco at Cincinnati , nighl 
San Diego al HOIIIIOII , night 

B .. lon al Toronto, nighl Exper1ence In community organlzingl keyboard, pedals, voice stops, match'ng _____________ Trimile Instamatic with FNpflaah, best 01. 
Ne ... York al Cleveland, nlghl housng or legal issues desirable but ~ PEOPLE for board Jobs . Call 338· 12 speakar tone cabinet with reverb. FOR sale: 1971 GramMn, red tUe, good fer. Don, 351.6566; 353-7t37. 9-13 ROOM· In twokilchen, twobalh,slxbed, 
Texas al Minnesota, nighl necessary. Startlngsalary$3.60anhour 8971 . 9-6 $2,500. 338-5396. 9-14 condition. 351-4052. 9-12 room house. Large beckyard, garden, 
Kansas City al SeaIUe, nighl Protective Associalion for Tenant. STEREO componentl, wholesale, bus, one year lease. 337.2696. 624 S. 
Chicago al Oakland, nlghl (PAT), Iowa Memorial Union, 353-3013 BABY sitler wanted, 8 • 15 hours weekly, MOo Traynor 150 watt amplifier 2 t2~nct CORVETTE, '68 Roadster, 327, 4.speed, guaranleed; also iV's, appiances. Call . GOV8mOf. 9-12 
Milwauk .. al CaU/omia, .iShl 9-9 daytillle, my home, Hawkeye Route bus, speakers reverb, tremolo, seldom used new tires and wheels, midnight bluelblack Steraowoman, 337.9216. 10-4 

T~ursday'. (.jam" 
(All Tim" EOn 

Philadolphia I Koat ~I al Now York 
.I £.pin ... 7·11), 2:0:; p.m. 
, Montrell I ROlen 15-13) at Chicago 
I Krukow &-12), 2:30 p.m. 

Tlh;~~i".::: ~';,~~. ============ eleven month old girl. 338-2579, 9-8 $350. 653-4370. 9-13 Inlerior, mechanically excelent, ~,100. ____________ _ 

Baltimore (Palmer \4·11 ) al Detroit SECRETARY, lull ume permanent. Call WORk.study position available conduct- 354·7502. 9-14 POlAROID 195, Uke new, $150. 338· 
ISykes 4-4), 1:30 p.m. Philip L. Shively, 353.6754 , Iowa ng learning study with rats. call 353. 0135. 9-9 

Boston (Paxton H I at Toronto 
I Jefferson &-14), 7:30 p.m. Humanities Program. An equal Oppor1un· '876. 9-8 ANTIQUES DI classifieds 

bring results 

FURNISHED single for graduate near 
Music, Hospital; private refrigerator, tele
vision; excellent facilities ; 5105; 337· 
9759. 9-26 

Ne ... York 1 Figueraa 1),9) at Cleveland Ity Employer. 9-8pan HlKON F2, FTN finder, Nikkor 28mm & -----------

51. Louis l B. Forsch I~) at PiIUburgh 
I Rooker 11-9), 1:35 p.m. 

Los Angeles (SUlton lUI al Atlanta 
(P. Nlekro 14-17), 7:35 p.m. 

I Bibby 12·10), 8 p.m. 
xChlc.'ago (Barrl .. 12-4 and Stone 1),10) al STUDENTS to phone alumni across 

California (Ryan 1&-13 and Nolan ~2) 2 I America for gifts 10 support the University. 
p.m. , " ~Evening hours at $3.05. Contact Bernie 

Kansas Clly t Leonard 15-11 ) at · SeltU. Asmussen between 8 am and 5 pm. The 

ADVERTISE ULtN Antiques, Main Street, Wellman; 
full line: open daily. 319-646-2325. 10-4 

PDSITlON available· Skilled nursing · -----------
lacility needs RN for part·time evening BLOOM Antiques - Downtowr 
shift, flexible schedule. Cd 351· 1720 be- Wellman, Iowa · Three buildings full 
tween 9 am • 5 pm for appointment. 9-8 9-& 

GN 45mm pius extras worth over $75 if 
bought as a set for ~. 354·7397, after 

1975 Impala, automatic, air, radials, excel· 5 pm weekdays. 9-13 

CLEAN, quiet room for male grad, private 
home, private entrance, ralrigeralor, bus. 
Call 351-1322, aHer 6 pm. 10-18 

San Francllco I Monlelu",o 7·11) al 
CIncinnati (M .. kau 4-:i l , 8:0:; p.m. IMonlague 7-11), 8:35 p.m. U of I Foundation, 353·6271 . 9-8 

lent mileage, reasonable oHer tak".· 
333-2708. 9-13 '11) Marantz 2015 receiver, (2) Marantz 

Imperial Seven's, (1) AR manuallumta· 
1l16li Buick LeSabre, excellent condition, ble. 5275. 351-2039 lor appointment. 9-9 
$650 - besl offer. 354·5365. 9-14 ------------

RQOM for rent on campus. 337· 
2573. 10-1~ 

I Sin Diogo tShirloy 11-16 ) at Hou.ton 
(BaM;"ter 5-11), I :~ p.m. 

x SUsp. game of April 21 .oU precede 
regular contest . JOB opportunity· Working with youth . 

The First Christian Church, 2t7 Iowa 'HELP wanted· Waiter, wailrel"s, 
cooks, dishwasher, host, hosle,ses. 
<300d starting rate, all shihs. Apply In per. 
son, Howard Johnson's Restaurant. 

ROOMS with cooking privileges: 
BLACK and white portabie TV, ~5: pine Black's Gaslight Village, 422 Brown St. 
plaUorm bed, twin size, complete, $70: 9-16 
brass lamp, $35; lawn lounge, 55; mlsceI· -----------
laneous day pols. 337·3557. 9-8 FURNISHED single near Mercy; good SEALS CLUB 

A CO·ED SYNCHRONIZED SWIM GROUP, 
WILL BE MEETING REGULARLY ON MON· 
DAY AND THURSDAY NITES AT 8:30 PM IN 
THE FIELDHOUSE POO,L, STARTING ON 
SEPTEMBER 12 

to-tO 

'FULL or pan-time cashier wanted · 351· 
,9447, Best Steak House. 100tl 

- 've., is mterest~ in hinng a qualified 
Jniversity student to 881Ve as teacher of 
their Senior High Church School Class. 
Those Inlerested may secure an applica· 
tion blank and job description from Ihe 
church office, 9 am - t2, Monday through 
Friday. AppNcatlon deadline: September 
13. 9-9 COU~TRY Kitchen, Iowa City, now ae
FULL bme. pan-time waiters, waitresses. ceptlng applications for an shilts, apply in 

person 9 am to 9 pm dally, Counlry 
Apply in person or call for appointment. Kitchen, 1401 S. Gilbert , Iowa City. 9-15 
Ask lor Mrs. Hunt. Hawk-I TruCk Stop, ;=:=:=:;::;:;:;;::;;::;;:====== 
354-3335. 9-13 

WORK - study typist for ISB', 10· 20 TICKETS 
hours perweekat $3.50 per hour. Cont2lct ~~~~ ________ _ 

OUR 47th Monthly 
COLLECTOR'S PARADISE 

ANTIQUE SHOW 
AND SALE 
REGINA 

HIGHSCHOOL 
Rochester Ave. 

IOWA CITY. IA. 
Sunday, September 11 

9 am - 4:30 pm 
Eibeck 319-337-9473 

1975 Corvene • 22,000 miles, AM-FM 
radio, air conditioning, make own offarl 
Call Rick, 338-4977. 9-13 

197111ilverTrans AM, AM-FM, loaded, full 
power. Save. 336-4949. 9-15 

1976750 Triumph Bonneville· Excellent 
condition, 2,400 highway milas. Call Jan, 
353·3336, days (515) 622·2662, 
evarings. 9-8 

kitchen, TV room; $80; 337·9759. 9-26 
READ THIS AND SAVE 

Sofa, Chair, and love seat, 5239; sotaand 
chair, $t34; complete bed, $79: seven- APARTMENTS 
piece kitchen set, $85. Goddard'i Furni. 
ture , West Uberty. We deliver. Open FOR RENT 
week nights until9pm, Saturday, 9 · 5. All ___________ _ 
new furniture. 10-6 

Craig or Steve at 353-4860. ~ 13 FOOTBALL season ticket, $28 plus cost ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
01 ed. Evenings, 351-6665. 9-12 

,.. ... 'a ... l'I"'''I'II ....... M:I ....... n-TI" __ '"Irnt: ......... -n .... '':''''JIII'''II~ ... .,..'r.I CARRIERS needed • 1. Large area ----_______ _ 

Harders 
Charbroil Burgers 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR 

HOST/HOSTESS 
CASHIERS 

GRJLl COOKS 
GENERAL RESTAURANT PERSONNEL 

Full and part-time positions availabJe on both day and 
n'ight shifts, Earn extra money before or after classes in 
a pleasant atmosphere. Apply in person 10 am • 4 pm 
Monday through Friday. 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 
125 South Dubuque 

downtown Iowa City, approximately $220 IN deSperate need of individual or season PETS 
each four weeks. 2. Newton Rd.·Valley Uekets for I.U. vs I.S.U. game. Will pay 
Ave .. approximately $50-$60 each lour ~remium price. Call 354·2055, anytime. ------------
weeks about 'h hour dally. 3. Area near 9- 1~ PROFESSIONAL dog grooming· . 
MercyHOSpital,approximately$t30each ==::::========== Puppies, kittens, tropicat fiSh , pet 1967 Delmont Oldsmobile. Best oller . 
four weeks. 4. Scotsdale-Scotchplne supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 337-2613 or 354-2836. 9-1:l 

Shop in Iowa City 

STEREOMAN recommends only the 
finest in audo components~ Audio Re
search, Advent, B & 0 , B & W, Gract, 

area,Coralville,$160approximatelyeach GARAGE SALES lSI Ave. South. 338-8501 . 9·29 
four weeks. 5. Burlington and Dodge, $90 
each four weeks. 6. Jefferson-Iowa Ave. ____________ fHE pet you've always wanted· AKC 

, area, $150 approximately each four JOHNSON County Women's Polltlcat :ocker Spaniel puppies. 351·0789. 9-9 

1969 PlymOuth - Power steering, air con- FOI'mula-4, G.A.S., Genesis, Grado Sir' 
dltloned good shape must Bell Cal' ,nature, Luxman, Magnaplanar, 

, , . Nakarnlchl, Unn Sondek. Quatre, Sony 

weeks. Most areas take about an hour or Caucus Garage Sale, Friday, 5 - 8 pm; ------------
338-4632, 9-9 V.FET. Relaxed demonstrations. Cali 

1'h each morning. The Des Moines Re- Saturday, 9·1 pm. 3028 Raven. Clo- REGISTERED Insh SetterpulY.'les, great: MUST sell· New car waiting ·1973 Nov. 
gister, 337-2289 or 338-3865. 9-13 thing, chatrs, ralrigerator, miscellaneous. hunters, wonderful pets, reasonable. Hatchback, V-8 engine, low mileege, ai 

Cheap. 9-9 Phone 679-2558.' 10-6 conditioner. $2,050 or bast ofter. 354 
FUll and or pan-time day help wanted.' ::=z::========== 7687. 9-9 
Apply In person Taco John·s. Coralville, BOOKCASES, desk, tables , Gray's 
between 2-4 pm. 9-13 Anatomy, more. Saturday,12·5pm. 117 WHO DOES In 

Lusk. 9-9 
1975 Camaro L T, power slearing anc 
brakes, AM-FM radloand cassette player 

THE University of Iowa Hospitals and -------------: air. 338-2193, 3·S:3O. 9-16 

1·365-1324. STEREOMAN, 107 Third 
Ave. SE, Cedar RapidS. 10-7 

KELVINATOR APPUANCES NOW IN 
STOCK · Electric 30 Inch range, $290. 
Complete bunkbeds, $109.95. God~ard 's 
Furniture, West Uberty. E·Z terms. We 
deliver. 9·29 , 

OVER 150 UNITS AVAILABLE 
Ov_ng campul, roomo , 
cooking privilagH .................... $75 
Clool In OJplex, garage, basemenl. 
one bedroom ....................... $155 
SmalIIOWn home, nloo yw, garage, 
carpet, Ilr, two bedroom ............. $1110 
IOdo OK In this home, on bua lne, 
nice yard, two bedroom ............. .$230 

No laue, Close In, Itvee 
bedroom home ...................... $275 
338-7997, Renlal Directory, 5t 1 Iowa Av • . 

ONE bedroom Inspecteo apartment, p". 
vate entrance, utilities, near hospital. 
338·23t3. 9-8 CliniCS has tray carrier pOSitions available UNUSUAL Garage Sale · Ladies ' SINGEfI, lemale, seeks-to Join band 01' 

in Its Dietary Depanment for $2.401hour. clothing· Imported, antique, handmade; acoustic player(s). ExperienCed. Some 1975 Gran Fury Custom· 1~ ,OOO mlle~ , 
Must be a r8gJstered University of Iowa good selection. Fabric, malerlal reo gu~ar. Inquire at 353-2370. 9-14 &3,500· best ofter. 351·5977. 9-19 

9x12 green and white shag cerpel, excel.' -----------
lent condition. 354·3715. ~ t2 TOWNHOUSE · Share wilh one (male), 

student. Call 356·2317. The University of mnants, quilt blocks. Plants, baskets, 
Iowa Is an equal opportunity employer. books, dishes, misc. Many quality Items. HELP WANTED t969 Flreblrd· New paint Job. Call 337. CAMERA · Mlnolta SRTtOt , 1.7, 55mm 

9-9 Saturday, September 10, 9·5. t722 THE DAILY IOWAN needs a lrLekdriver 3697, after 5 pm. 9·12 Rokkor lens, excellent condition, best of· 
Ridgeway Drive (off 7th Avenue) 9-9 to drop carrier bundles 1 am to 5 pm. Top fer. 356·2925, 8· 5, Monday · Friday, 

'FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES needs ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: pay. Must be eligible lor work·study. t975 Astre wagon, 25,000 miles, In. ____________ 9-_14 
managers, damonstrators and hOstesses Apply In person, 11 1 Communications speeted, eldras, $2,075. 338-4729, even. 
for new pany plan in Ihis area. Free LO ST & FO UN D Center, 6· It am; 3·5 pm, Monday· ngs. 9-8 OLDER dralling table, $39: night stand 
catalogs. 319-263-6257 or 319-264 - Friday. -============ .9.68 ; straw lloor mats, 56.44; wood 
5104. 9· t3 _ rame sola, $28.80: wood bookshelves, 

SEWING · Neddlng gowns and m ,88 ; end tables, ~.88: mlacsHanaous 
PART·time massage tMnloan and lull LOST · Prescription sunglasses, melal brtdeSllla,ds' dresses, ten years' ex. AUTOS FOREIGN amps from $1.88. Kathleen's Korner, 532 
tune receptionISt-manager: excellent pay. smoke-framed, teardrop lens, brown plas- pellence.338-0446. 9-13 _____________ II. Dodge. It am· 6 pm. Closed Moo-
338·8423. 9-8 tic case, around 2nd Avenue-Muscatine, I :lays. 9-13 

33·5175. 9-14 CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop'. 128V, 1: . 1965 Volvo 16005, excellent condition 

ARE YOU WORkiNG 
YOUR WAY THROUGH 

--------;----- Washington 51. Dial 35,.,229. to-4 63,000 miles, radials, best offer. 895 IIIUST sell TEAC 160cassenedeck$145, 
LOST8/5·large, ten month old male Irish 8903. 9-12 Sherwood 7110 receiver, used very Iinle, 
Sener, $100 reward. Renee, 338·5935, TENNIS racket restri nging, nylon or gut, $125. 351·2247, evenings. 9.9 

9-13 $8·$10. Phone Steve Hickerson, 337- 1974 Volkswagen Bug· Radio, excellent ___________ _ 

: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= 2165. Usually one day service. to-13.· condition. Asking $2,100. Paul , 337· TYPEWRITER, 1940's model Royal pan-

own room, $ltO your snare. 354·7412 or 
354·4459. 9-12 

NEAR campus· New one bedroom, 
$ t75. 354·4468, ask about 703, no. 6. 

9-12 

THREE room basement apartment one 
block campus: share facilities : $170 
utiliti" Included; 337·9759. 9-26 

AVAILABLE Immediately · Large five 
bedroom duplex, unlurnished, $500 plus 
utililies, very close in. Call 351 ·8339 
mornings, 337·36t7 alter 5 o'clock. 9·8 

BRIGHT elficlency: seven windows: 
share lacillties; $140 utilities Included: 
337·9759. 9-26 

COLLEGE?· 
Get ready for tuition selling world· 
famous Avon Products. High $. 
Flexible hours. 

RIDE-RIDER 
2661 . 9-9 able, $30. 338·5724. 9-13 

CUSTOM decorated cakes - Graduate ONE bedroom, lurnlshed Clark Ape"' 
of W,lton's School of Cake Decorating , 1973 Fiat 4·dOOl' s.8Oan, vBrYgoOd con<Jt. F70-14 studded snow lires. 337.2613; ment, $t95, avaJiabie September 15,Iive 

Call 338-0782. 

Chicago. Call Dee, 337·7159. 9-8 lon, well maintained. Around $1 ,400. 354-2836. 9.13 blocks frOl'n campus. 337·9967. 9·9 
ride wanted: need ride to or along the way 151·5652. 9-12 -:=============: 
to Madison, September 16 : 17 or any PLEXI PICTURE UNFRAMING .. 
weekend alter. 331)·8866. 9-12 No distracting border. Clean and simple 1970 VW Bug · Runs well, AM·I'M radio. 

construction. Standard and cuslom sizes Alter 5 pm, 338-1853. 9-t5 
RIDE wanted to Connecticut around Sap. Also complete stock 01 Plexiglas sheets, 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

ONE bedroom apartment, furnished 
$160 per month. 2730 Wayne Ave. Cal 
35t-3669 after 4 pm. 

PART-time studenl help needed tember 15-1S, Share gas. Karen, 338- rod and tubing. Design and labricabon MUST sell 128 Fiat. excellent condition, 

------------ immedialely· Grill , busperson, cashier, 5522. 9·e service. Plexiforms, formerly Oockwork. $1,600 or besl offer. 338-5206. 9-t2 -M-A-LE-to-sh-ar-e-m-obI-le-h-orn-e-, -ow-n-bed-. I HOUSE FOR SALE 
To pi .. ., you, dill., ..... ad In the 01 catering, bartending, slald prep. Noons, =============- Nowal t8 E. Benlon, Iowa City. Next •. 
come 10 Room ,l" Communication" PERSONALS nights and weekends . IMU Food Advanced Audio Stereo Shop. 351·83911. 1975 MG MIDGET room, $85plus'hutiJitias.351·S276, 5 . 7 
Center, corner College" Madison. 11 ____________ Service. 9-8 CHILD CARE 10-18 $3,000. 354-4718. pm; 35t·4440, after 10:30 pm. 9-14 

1m is the deadline for placing and cln· EMMA Goldman CI,·nl·c. Mucus 'chang~_ ------------ 9-9 FEMALE 57 h 

1049 Woodlawn· Rare opportunily to' 
own unique house and lot nine blocks 
Irom ad Capitol . Three bedroom home 
built in t918 on large wooded lot. Many 
eXlras. Two baths, fireplace, walkout 
basement, new wiring, double garage. 
$75,000. 338-2821, evenings. 9-8 

ceUing classifieds. Hours: 8 am ·5 pm, g, WAITRESSES and wailers, starling pey ------------- EDITORIAL, rewrite, research " , 5, newer ouse, own room, 
Monday . Thursday; II am - 4 pm on classes. Method of checking cervical $1 .65 per hour plus Ups, Sunday through CHILDREN'S GARDEN services - Academic, professional. Uter- FOR sale: 1974 Honda (;IVIC Halerlu.",., 2009· 20th Avenue Place, Coralville. 
Friday. Open during the n09n hour. mucus for birth control and birth planning. Thursday, 9 pm· 4 am. Friday and Satur· Internalional program. A few morning ary. Expenenced. J. Mc. 336-4601 . 10-7 new rad ials , excellent condillon, In. 351 ·2633, alter 7 pm. Call quick for more 

MINIMUM AD· 10 WORDS Sunday, Seplambert1.FllstclassSpm; day, 10 pm·6 am. Excellent working openings. 338·4078. 9-9 ----------__ spected , $2,195. 5t5.634.2829; 515- Info. 9-14 
No ,.,funcl. If canc...... second class 8 pm. Call 337·21 1t . 9-9 conditions. Meal plan. Paid vacation. Per· -~---------- KODAK Photolinishing at 20 percent off 634.2126. 9.12 
o wd da $3 5 klns Cake & Steak, 819 1st Avenue, U.P.C.C. has openings· Parents may the suggested retail price at Lasting Im·-·------------ FEMALE, furnished, own bedroom, elec- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::== 
~o ~::~ daYSYS:$3:~O EMMA Goldman CliniC - Self breast anc Coralville. 9-9 workclf part of fee. Call 353-6715, ask for pressions,4 South Unn. 337·4271 . to-tO 1912 Porsche 914 , excellent condition 

cervical exam classes, Tuesday, Sep- ------------ Sue. 9-f2 AM/FM cassette, appearance group, low 
bicity only, nice, dose. 338·6934: 338· 
01121. 9-14 MOBILE HOMES 10 wds,·10 days·~.30 lember t3. 7:30 pm. Call 337·2t It . 9-9 WANTED • Lead guitar player, experi· ============= WASHINGS" IRONINGS mileage. 351-7779. 9-20 ____________ _ 

01 ClulifIecIs brinl resl/ilil enced, versatile, back up singer. 683· 351 .3064 SHARE house, screened porch , dis· ---------__ _ 
2873. 9-9 9-9 '58 Porsche 356 A coupe, 51 ,500. hwasher, two kids, cats. Wardway bus. 12x80 Squire· T"Io bedrooms, air, tie 

INSTRUCTION ------------ I bI E nI 338 0408 9-9 SIngle, $85· utililies. Nonsmoker. 336· down, shed, fireplace; lurnished. Im-
HELP WANTED: CLERt\I t H'III', 1U nagot a e. ve ngs, • . 4751. 9-14 mediate possession. $5,500.351.9221 or 
hours per week 50 wmp, accurale . ------------ BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY GIFTS C _____________ 337·9743. 9-12 PERSONALS WORK WANTED 
$2.50-$3 hourly. Must quaRfy 101' work- LEARN SwahlN, Africa's exciting, stabie, Artist's Portraits: charcoet, $10: pastel , !~~~:W Bug, $825. all Fin 351·~92 6WN room In large house with five ___________ _ 

SINGER, female: seeks to loin band o. WANTED I Washings & ironlngs study. Flexible schedule OK. Collage of fastest growi ng language Paul, 351. $25; Oil , $100 and up. 35t·0525. 10-5 _____________ wrestlers. $ 100 plus utiilies. 402 N. Linn. MUST sell • 14x68 two bedroom, central 
acoustic player(s) . Experienced. Some Di81337·5844. Nursing. Call 353-5152 lor appointment. 7549, alter 5 pm 9-16 ' 338.7108. 9-14 air, appliances. Make oHer. 354.7070. 
guitar. Inquire at 353·2370. 9· t4 9-9 Equal opponunity employer, 9.12 1974 Datsun 610 2 door 4·speed. Has all _____________ , 9-21 

__ ':c-_______ --._ GUITAR lessons . Beginning MOTORCYCLES conditioning and 46,000 miles. Call 338· fEMALE roon,male· Share spacious 1972 12x60 two bedroom, t 'h bath. In· 
CREAT1VE lewelry·making instruction: ____________ WEEKEND help needed . Cocktai' inlermediate. Oassical, Flamenco, Folk. 9973 afler 6. 9-9 two floor duplex, two bedrooms, large quire 9 . 4, Saturday and Sunday, Sun. 
Gold and silversmithlng, preciOUS stone- wailer/waltress, bartender, weltersl 337.9216, leave message. 10-4 _____________ ------------- yard, quiet and conve"ent area, on bus rise Village, nO.131 or call anytime, 
culting. Jewelrysupplies: repall. Palnles! HELP WANTED . M I aid AnnIv i C Ilne . CaIi354-~236. 9-8 7122521572 $5900 'ear pierCing . Mass-made(?) , No: wallresses. ess p . '.::r;', n person. YCLES 1 - - - . " 
Unique· Emerald City. Downtown. 9-21 Seven Villages Restaurant, 1·80, Exit 55, EXPERIENCED teacher offers tutoring in '72 Honda 500, excellent running, lug- MISCELLANEOUS A Z 

SUICIDE Crisis Line, 11 am through the 
night, seven days a week. 351·0140. 9· 1 E 

ARTISTSI Sell your work on consignmen 
at Lasting Impressions. 337-4271. 100i 

VOTE "Kenneth Wesllels" Septemoel 
13. S •• e Sabin, Mann, Central Schools. 
(Wessels pBJd). 9-12 

FEEUNQ atone? Call the Crisis Centllr 
351 ·0140 or stop in 112111 E. Was~lngton 
It am· 2am, levendaysa wae,t 9·14 

UNIVERSITY DATING SERVICE 
Box 2t3t, Iowa aty 

KEN'S 

WAREHOUSE PERSoNNEL 

Part or Full Time 
8 -4 pm 

Apply in person 
Hwy.1 West 

Williamsburg, Iowa. 9-19 English lor foreign students. 354-4856. gage raCk. 24,000 miles. 5600. Erbes, • RESPONSlILE person, own room in THREE bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
9·13 337·3158. 9-14 house, electricity only, bus. 337·5055. Ikirted, patio, storage Shed. $3,500-

FULL and pan·time housekeeping, laun· :::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::==- ____________ FURNITURE • Butcher's block, beds, 9-20 Contract considered. Phone 351.8143. 
dry and maintenanee personnel needed. HONPAS • All 1977 and '76 close outs. desks, dishes, books, cklthes. 2005· ------------ 9-13 
No exper1ence necessary. Full range 01 Never cheaper, All cycles must go. 20th Avenue Place, Coralvdle, 354·3253. PERSON(a) share spacious new, two 
company benefits. Apply In person at TYPING. Stark's, Prairie du Chien , Wisconsin. 9-9 bedroom with two males. 354-7688. 9-13 12x80 · Awning, air, washer/dryer, large 
Motel 6, Coralville. 9-19 Phone 326-2331. 10-14 101, reasonable. 354·2370. 9-20 

____________ REFRIGERATOR, 16 cubic feet, like MALE grad · Two bedroom Coralville 
11174 Honda 350XL four strOke, chain juS! n~w, gold color, $100 or best oller. Sink, apartment: bus. 356-2962, mornings; RENTING two bedroom mobile home on 

FENDER electric guitar with smaI amp 
$90. 338·4731!, Iller 5. 9-9 

tightened, new helmet. Offer. 353· 1209. tOilet. bathtub, $tO each or an three lor 351·6170, evenings. 9-9 privat.lot. 629-5154. 9-8 
, 9-9 $25. 338-6277. 9-12 

Parts, accessories 
and repair service 

STACEY'S 
CYCLICITY 

354·2110 

CAN you afford $t50 per month and buile 
equity in a two bedroom mobile home1 
to.52 DetroitIII'· Appliances, air, annex 
cheap utilti88, large 101. 337-4319. 9-12 

IMMEDIATE ,occupancy · 8x46 trallm 
on bus line , ilr conditioned, washer 
dryer, iurnished. large lot. Qood condition. 
$2,300. Lol 54, HilrTop. 338-6668. 9-1~ 

PERSON 10 share two bedroom hou~e 
laundry facili1ias. 337.2473, nighlS. 9-8 a.37 - Cheap living, gooo shape, 44 

Foreslview. JOhn, 354-2433. 9-8 • 
IRANDnewmobile homelOl'sale. Had to 
movel mull seIIl Bon Alre Park. 14.60 two 

NEW 30 Inch gas rar.ge, $t99. Goddard', . . bedroom, Save lots of money on Ihls onel 
Furniture, West Uberty. 627·29t5. FEMAlE to shire terrific two bedroon 354·5203, evarings: 353·7263, days.~8 town hOUH apaIImant with ume, own ___________ _ 
HlKOH F2 PhOIomk:, Nlkor lens -5Omn1 room, P~ Ill, bul, lOte 01 parking, S110 .. COUNTRY living · 12x80. Ihree bed. 
IIl.4,Sunpacktllrobo(lIJloZoom30000), 354J7475: t!noanswer, 354·76&&. 9-t2 room, shed , len miles soulh of town. 
lIash unit coupter, fliler .el (Sl· 87g.2~. 9-8 
lA.A20.PLJ. 10 roll, 01 Fu,coIor F·IIo4OO, IMMEDIATE OCCUPlncy · Nonlmoklng -----------

1\ complete, brlnd nM let sees. Call famale wanted to share apartment With GOOD oondItIon ~C111 8x35 In 
ishikawa, 338·9902, 8:3().7:30 morring,'l, two girls, own room, S 100. 35t.~ 0.11 Fcnat VIew TrallOr p . 351.1328. 0-1, 
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Stoll leads preseason cheers for Gophers 
By MIKE O'MALLEY 
Staff Writer ' 

It's that time of year when every coach Is optimistic, but 
heading Into his fifth year at the Mbmesota helm, Cal Stoll has to 
be one of the top cheerleaders In diacUSling prospects for his 1977 
Gophers. 

"This Is the best football team I've had since I've been at· the 
University of Minnesota," Stoll said. "Injuries and other 
nrobll'~! burt us last year, but we have a lot of players who've got 
a lot of experlence!jbere were only three teams in the conference 
with winning records last year, and we were one cf them." 

Ston's charges were quick out of the blocks In 1976, winning five 
of their first six, but Injuries took away the momentum and left 
the Gophers with a 6-5 finish for the second straight year (4-4 In 
the Big Ten). 

Gone from that team Is quarterback Tony Dungy, who led the 
conference In passing In 1975 only to see injuries strike down two 
of his finest receivers, Mike Jones and Ron Kullas, for much of 
1976. 

The key to Gopher fortunes may well depend on how proficient 

8ig Ten P~eview 
Dungy's understudy, re<khlrt sophomore Wendell Avery, Is at 
leading the offense. 

"After spring drills, we settled on Avery, so we'll concentrate 
on him for quarterback," Ston said. "He throws the ball better 
than Dungy. The weakne88 Is maturity, not ability." 

Avery will be working behind an offense line rebuilt following 
the graduation of Terry Matula, Greg Schoff and Des Moines 
native Brien Harvey, but Stoll feels he has found capable 
replacements to go with the returning starters. In tackle Jeff 
Morrow and center Mark Slater, Stoll says he has a pair of of
fensive linemen equal to any In the conference, conspicuously 
overlooking Michigan's twosome of Mark Donahue and Walt 
Downing. 

Running behind the rebuilt line will be last season's leading 
rusher, sophomore Kent Klntzman, who reeled off 696 yards from 
his tailback position last year before being switched to fullback 

this spring. 
Transfer Elmer Bailey led the team In rushing and receiving 

from his flanker position during spring practice and Is expected to 
add zip to the outside game. Stoll called the shifty sophomore "the 
best runner we've had since Rick Upchurch." 

On the receiving end, junior split end Jeff Anhorn will be the 
main target, along with speedsters Elwin BurdiUe and Roger 
Frazier. 

While the offense tries to steady itself early In the season, the 
defense will return virtually Intact with 18 lettermen. 

"Defense 'l'rill be our strength this year. It's the same defense 
that gave Ohio State only 42 yards (In a 9-3loss) In the second half 
last year," Stoll said. 

Captaln-elect Steve Mldboe enters his third year as a starter at 
left tackle with 139 career tackles to his credit, including 78 yards 
In losses. 

Another three-year starter, end Mark Merrill, will team with 
Mldboe on the left side to give opposing offenses headaches. The 
play won't slack off much on the right side, where starters Stan 
Systsma and Jim Ronan will handle the end and tackle poslUons, 
respectively. 

Austin ~ fantasy ends Learn to 
Prepare 

Income Taxes FOREST lliW, N.Y. (UPI) 
- The kld said goodby~ to the 
U.S. Open Tennis Cham
pionships Wednesday, but not 
before winning the hearts of 
spectators and the respect of 
the pros. 

Tracy ~ustln, the 14-year-o~d 

nlnth.gader from Rolling Hills, 
Calif., saw her wonderful 
summer of fun end In the 
quarter-finals against flfth
seeded 32-year-old Betty Stove, 
6-2,6-2, before a disappointed 
capacity crowd. 

The p~ned 5-foot-l Austin, 

Ur1led Pr_ 'nlamalonol 

Tracy Austin, the 14-year-01d darling of the tennis set, saw 
her fantalY journey In the U.S. Open Tennis Championships 
come to an end Wednesday when she lost to Betty Stove in the 
quarterfinals. 

\ 
-- ----~......:..:.::-..=:::-:.==-=---

Sporlscripts 
---------------

McLaughlin returns 
, ~ng qulll",**Tom Mc:I..aqlln returned to practice Wednetday as the Iowa 

lootbIIU IHm weill w.o "l1li praparatlOl1l for Saturday's seaon opener 8IIlinst 
Nonhw8ltern. McI.aqlIn nld betn IidIIINId willi a atrlined hametring auHered in a 
~eekend scrimmage. 

Soccer rematch Sunday 
The UI Soccer team will play Meldcana 01 Moline Sunday at t p.m. behind the 

Recndon Buiklng In I rematch 0I1ut I .. •• e.-ern IOWl Soccer league c:t1ampion
ship. 

You no longer have to 
spend $1000 for a 3 head 
cassette deck. 

, 
HITACHI D 800 Cassette Deck 

$39915 
Professional type 3-head function for tape 
monitoring. Signal to Noise tatio of 63dB 
with Dolby in Wow and Flutter 0.05% 
WRMS/Peak-readingNu meter. Front 
loading convenience Double Dolby circuit 
for recording and play back., Dolby 
calibration. Dolby FM broadcast decoder. 
Frequency response 20-18,000 plus-minus 
3dB with Ferri-Chrome Tape. 
Scotch FerriooChroml 901 Now $3.50 I •. 

who had earlier upset fourth
seeded Sue Barker of England 
en route to becoming tbe • Like to mHllhe public? 
yOungest quarterflnallst In the • Wanllo earn eKlra money? 
history of the U.S. Cham- • Work accurately with I'gural? 
plonship, Simply could not Enroll in the H & R Block 
handle tbe many winners Income Tax Course begin· 
coming off the racket of &-foot-l nln9 soon in your area and 
Stove. learn 10 prepare income 

taxes lor you rse lf. you r 
But as she left the cow-t friends and as a source of 

quickly, Austin was given a income. 
Job interviews available for 
best students. Send lor free 
information and class sched

rousing standing ovaUon by the 
crowd and pat on the back by 
Stove, who seemed discon
certed playing the little wonder 
kid. Stove, too, received a loud L,,~C~la:.:s~s;e:s . ~~~::..,;;;;9;=-1;;5;:;;;"1 
ovation. :" 

ules today. 

Austin made the greatest Contact !he office nearest you: 1 
impression upon the open of any 
youngster since Chris Evert 
made her debut here six years 
ago. Evert was 16 then as she 
reached the semifinals and 
many believe Austin Is a better 
player than Evert was at ~e 
same age. Name ~- ---''-----,-__ 

Money no ~ 
looge~ has to 
decide who 
goes to college. 

Your education no longer hes 
to hinge entirely on the 
availability of money. eecau .. 
a lour-year Air Force ROTC 
acholarahlp pays the billa . .. 
tuition bills ... textbook bills 
. '. lab tillis. Plu.. It provides 
you one hundred tax-free dol
lara each month. 
Alter graduation. your 
scholarship continues 10 pay 
off. With an Air Force officer's 

Contact: Air Force ROTC 

commllSion. an exce/leht 
slartlng salary. challenging 
work , promotions, pr""~, 
and career security with • 
modern .. rvlce. 
Find out about Ihe Air Force 
ROTC college scholarship 10-
day. See If YOU're eligible for 
one. It's a great way 10 serve 
your country. and a great way 
to hetp psy lor your college 
education. 

Evert, meanwhile shot down Add ress ____ _ 
Billie Jean King, Wednesday Cit \ 
night, 6-2, 6-{J for her llOth y 1 
stralgh~ clay court triumphs as State ------

Rm. 7, U. of I. FleldhQuse 
or call 353-3937 

she guns for her third con- I Phone - J 
secutive U.S. Open Tennis title. '-CLIP AND MAIL TODAY-*' 

Air Rlrte R(YI'C-Gateway lo a Great \\Ilyof Life 

Once again the men just 
warmed up the crowd as It 
waited anxiously for the Austln
Stove match. Tenth-seeded 
Harold Solomon and fourth
seeded Gul1lermo Vilas set up a 
meeting In the semifinals by 
defeating Dick Stockton and 
Ray Moore, respectively. 

The 12th-seeded Solomon, 10 
day. shy' of his 25th birthday, 
reached the semls for the first 
time In the U.S. Championships 
by chipping away at Stockton, 
seeded 10th .• 

20% OFF KODAK 
photofinishing at 
. LASTING 
IMPRESSIONS 
phone 337-4271 

located 2 blocks east of 
Old Capitol, corner of 
Iowa Ave. & Linn st. 

WHY 
PAY 

MORE 
FOR 

CARPET 

CLEANING t 
I 

Get professional J 
results at a I 

fractlo" of the cost. t 
•• nt . I.-
America's No. 1 
Home Car"., 
Cleaning 
System 

® 

Rent for only 
400 

for 4 hrs. 

DOWNTOWN 
EASTSIDE 

CORALVILLE 

*1 

Entire Stock! Reg. to $210 

WOOLS, 
CAMELS 
NEVER BEFORE ON SALE! 

$99 $149 $159 
$109 $189 

FAMOUS-LABEL MISSES 
AND CONTEMPORARY 
FASHIONS! WHAT AN EXPLO! 

Fashion's Newest! Pile-lined! 

·STORM 
COATS 
HIGH FASHION "WARM COATS" 
REGULARL Y TO $90. SPECIAL 

FULL Y FLEECE UNED, HOODS, 
TOGGLES, FASHION COLORS IN 
SHORTS AND LONGS, MISSY, JR. 

Entire Stock. Regularly to $140 

JUNIOR WOOLS! 
SHORTS! LONGS! 
HOODS! WRAPS! $79 
SOUDS! PLAIDS! ' 99 '109 

,PANT COATS 
MISSYI JUNIOR! 

~gf~:~~~:~~! $64 $ 79 :: 
ENTIRE STOCK! REG. TO $100 

·ICHTHYS BIBLE, BOOK AND GIFT SHOP 
632 South Dubuque Street ' 

351-0383 

NEW HOURS 
Effective September 11,1977 

Sunday. 12 Noon - 5:00 pm 
Monday - 9:30 am - 9:00 pm 
Tuesday through Saturday - 9:30 am - 5:30 pm 

Letyour·feet make 
a plaCe fur themselves. 

Feet in the s~nd m~ke (r,otprints. 
Feet in Birkenstock f(1(){\\'c~r do the \'ery ,;;11ll1' thin!:. 

The Birkenst(1ck fO(ltbed is hcat ~l1d pfl's,u rl' scnsiti\·~ . 
to rnold to you r flxl t, ~nd lx'Comc your ((lotprint. 

So walking in Birkcnstllck is a lot 
like walking h~refl1ot in the s;md. 

wi th one vcry con\'l'nicnt diiterclKI' 
You can \\'~Ik in Birkcnstnck ali year Ion)!. 

Birkenstock: 

If the shoe 
fits 

Corner Clinton 
& Washington 

* 

WARM UP TO WINTER IN THE COAT 
OF YOUR CHOICE FROM SEIFERTS 

SPLENDID SELECTIONI YOU'll 
FIND LEATHERS. WOOLS, CAMELS, 

SUEDES, FLEECES AND 
FLEECE-UNED WARM-COATS! ALl 

AT GREAT SAVINGS NOWI 

SALE! 

'LEATHERS' 
ENTIRE STOCK OF FINEST 

IMPORTED LEATHER COATS! 
REGULARL Y TO $355 

$88 $108 $138 

$-168 
$188 $208 $228 

• STREET LENGTHS! 
• PANTCOAT LENGTHSI 
• JACKETS. BLAZERS/ 

• PONCHOS. FUR-TRIMS/ 

, THE BIGGEST SELECTION IN OUR 
HISTORY! BEST QUAUTY 

CABRETTAS, ENGLISH IMPORTS, 
VELOURED PIGSKINS, SMOOTH 
NAPAS. JRS, MISSES, PETITES. 

USE YOUR CHARGE OR 
$10 WILL HOLD A LAYAWAY/ 

- I 

Advanced 'Audio 
338-9383 10 E. Benton SHOP 'TIL 9 PM TONIGHT DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
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American Gleam 
UUk AllU!rico 
B1 8Gb Swiprt 
~1tT1 
1 ...... 
~~.IIi 

By BARBARA DA VlDSON 

In searcb f1 cheap entertaimnent, I 
recently purcbued Rob Swigart's Little 
America, a book sligbtly noteworthy for 
having .come out in paperback 
slmultaDeously with ita publication in 
hardcover. The book .... mind fodder for 
a p1aoe trip and visit to Arizona -an 
auspicious circumstance as it turned out
for the book is a travel cbronicle of sorts, 
a nasty commeutary OIl various aspects 
f1 American culture which can be viewed 
to advantage in the Pboenix area. 

It is the story of a John Doe type, 
Orville HoIIindale .Jr. by name, whose 
ooIy desire in Ufe Is to own the world's 
largest gas station, located in Little 
America, Wyoming. As a chDd, wben be 
W88 paastng tbrouIb Little America on 
bia way to summer camp, the entire 
coune f1 Orville's Ufe W88 determined. 
Be knew. Be !mew his bappineII8 lay in 
Uttle Amaica. 

His father, Orville HoDindale Sr.,the 
wealthy producer of an the Special Sauce 
U8ed aD across America in Kernel Kom's 
drive-ins, desired that his SOIl go into 
t.'slness, foDowing in his J.P. Mcq8l1-
like footsteps.CompIiantly, tbougb with 
inward rebellion, Orville goes to Harvard 
College and Yale Law School, does time 
in the army, and clerks for a judge. He 
also attempts to blow up his father's 
CadDlacs. Senior doesn't notice . • 

A an opportune break in the Ufe 
.- planned for him by Senior, OrvUle se.ts 

out for LiWe America and the realization 
of his dream. He is unaware that Flora, 
his sainted mother. Is bound for the same 
destination with her lover, Andrew 
Winkler of the BUY nOlle. Senior puts in a 
simultaneous appearance in an atom 
bomb-laden Cadillac {Orville Jr.'s 
work), and an outrageous conclusion 
follows. all in Little America. 

As a 1ess-tIuuHmbtle evocation of the 
oo-tbe-road books of the late '60s, Little 
America escapes from mediocrity 

through a deliCate awareness f1 its own 
self-important tOIle, and a well
sustained, quite merciless satire aimed 
at you and me and aU of larger America. 

'nIere is 'Catch-D' quality bere-tbe 
sheer unlikeliness of everyday life 
confronts the reader on every page. The 
plot and detail are beyond believing, but 
their audacity and consistency lead the 
reader into the suspension of disbelief 
necessary for successful fiction. This is 
our America that Swigart .is writing 
about, and opium in the special sauce 
( "Regulars at Kernel Kom's 'stay 
regular' '') seems quite likely, probBble 
even, given the American fondness for 
the Big Mac. 

The presence of insidious poisons in our 
fast foods and atomic bombs in the 
trunks of ionocuous-looking large cars 
(the protagonist, in a fit f1 Oedipal rage, 
attempting to incinerate his father .. . ) 
seems unsurprising, speaking to a 
deepaeated, quiet, tbougb growing 
nUstrust of the miracles of the scienUfic 
age. This Is a funny book, but the humor 
masks a genuine fear in the pit of many 
stomachs, a fear silenced with more fast 
foods and big cars and smooth 
assurances that we will not blow our
selves up. That fear Is simply diat our 
way of life is rapidly becoming unlivable. 

There is the requisite happy ending; 
Orville, our bero, concludes in a state of 
aexual adequacy that there is no need to 
incinerate his father, the bomb does not 
explode, the emanciated old maid 
discovers kinky sex, and Orville's 
mother runs away with her lover. Only 
Orville Sr. is left with less than total 
gratification, and as the bad guy, he 
deserves his fate anyway. 

But this necessary, happy, procreative 
frenzy at the end of the book Is one cliche 
too many, the finany unconvincing note, 
the chapter that breaks the reader's 
credulity. Led this far into a wonderland 
of gas pumps, atomic bombs, corrupt 
foods, and bizarre sex, we know that all 
does not end well. The end is perhaps 
unknowable, but it will not be utopian. 
Finally. the book is unbeli~vable, and no 
amount of Special Sauce will quiet the 
uneasiness of a reader realizing that his-

~, .. 'II .--

hers is a society that bas placed the 
comfort of cars bigber than that of 
human beings. Phoenix is a fine example 
of the phenomenon. 

To Swigart's discredit. what be says 
and how he says it are less than original. 
Vonnegut perfected the outrageous 
coincidence several years ago, and 
Brautigan bas successfully used the 
bizarre scenario approach as a com
mentary on contemporay life. Swigart 
excels neither of these writers in their 
respective forte's. And yet, despite its 
lack of originality, Little America is 
refreshing in its audacity and in its up
dating of the targets of ridicule. Satire is 
often a genre that becomes dated quickly 
- the topics require constant revamping. 
In this sense, this book's survival past the 
present era is questionable. 

The indiviauals in Little A .... erica (one 

I 

wonders if the resulting monogram is a 
small jibe at the insanity of life in Los 
Angeles ) are granted a strange 
coherency in their Iives,which is denied 
to ordinary mortals. All fits together and 
functions as part of a wbole. The entirety 
is ludicrous, but no one in this world 
see~ to notice. The assurance of the 
characters as they move through their 
mindless but coherent roles is appealing 
and infectious, and I momentarily 
wished myself capable of taking comfort 
in abundances of Bemaise sauce and 
Krunchy Kritters, as do Elmo and 
Edward Laurel, conspirators in the 
Special Sauce. 

Little America is quick and funny, with 
moments of excellent insight-but it. falls 
short of what one might initia1ly hope for. 
All the same, it is well worth the reading. 

The war ga~es- of Alan Sillitoe 
The Widower's Son 
by 
AlaD Sillitoe 
281 pages Harper • Row 
$I.11i 

By RM HILL 

Among the important British postwar 
writers A1aIt SiIlitoe.is perhaps tile most 
3flIIIIilive and stiUful at portraying the 

I attitudes of that long gray line Imown as 
the EngHsb working clasa. SiDitoe's new 
novel, The Widower'. Son is curreot 
proof tbat bill sympathies for the lower 
levels f1 society and Ilia talent for 
creating genu.iDely affecting stories are 
still atroag. 

As a member f1 the working class ( who 
left scbool at 14 to work in a bicycle 
factory), Sillitoe bas an intimate un
dentaodiDg f1 thoee people Wbo find 
life' s finest moments to be the ritual 
comforts of kippers and a pint of beer in 
froot of the telly. Since the appearance of 
Saturaday NiBht and Sunday MorninB in 
1951, SiDitoe bas cbaracterized their 
mood as a smoldertDg defiance of the 

system that controls their lives. In his 
remarkable short story, "The Loneliness 
of the Long DIstance Runner, " the 
working class resentment of authority is 
expr eased tbbrougb the anti-bero's fierce 
hatred of the EstabliahmenL In The 
Widower'. Son the alienation is muted 
and serves merely as a backdrop for a 
ltind of poverty that does not arise from 
economic deprivation: the bligbted 
relationships between father and son, 
and husband and wife. 

Charlie Scorton. a career man in the 
British army, retires after 24 years of 
service to a quiet village outside Not
tingham. With time on his bands Charlie, 
a widower, undertakes to mold bill young 
son William into a superior version f1 
himself; Charlie was a gunnery 
sergeant; William must become an of
ficer. As an instructor, Clulrlie is a 
niartinet; like many military lifers he 
has hardened bimself into a cooly ef
ficient machine that recognizes idle talk 
and displays of emotion as human 
weaknessses to be sbwmed.. William is 

taught to keep his distance : "Charlie 
passed on to his son what he had learned 
in the army ... The more you educate 
yourself in the army, he bnplied, the 
more you're able to keep sane, clean and 
look after yourself. He was given to 
understand that keeping yourself to 
yourself made you a better soldier." At 
age 14 William enters the Military 
Conege of Science and his future as an 
artillery officer is firmly fixed. 

Because of an exclusiyely male en
vironment in his early years, William Is 
woefully unprepared in his first en
counters with women. His rUgbt-on-the
town with two Nottingham "tarts" would 
be brilliantly funny if it weren't for the 
dismaying reality underlying the surface 
awkwardness. Two out-of-work girls 
offer a soldier love in exchange for a 
night out and something to eat. The 
tragic fact of their lives, their economic 
entrapment, is as real as the "bits of 
flimsy and feather covering their thin 
blouses." 
ward 10 years. William is 'D, a captain 
and a master gunner. In May of 1940 

during the British retreat across 
Belgium to Dunkirk, Capt. Scorton 
distlngusbes himself by directing fire on 
the advancing German army from a 
forward observation post. The order to 
spike the artillery before withdrawing to 
the coast affects William in a major way: 
"He could never get out of his mind the 
failure to bring those beautiful guns back 
from Belgium in 194O.It was the one 
failure of his life that he still had to make 
up for." 

The narrative leaps forward 10 years. 
William is '1:1, a captain and a master 
gunner. In May of 1940 during the British 
retreat across Belgium to Dunkirk, Capt. 
Scorton distingushes himself by directing 
fire on the advancing German army from 
a forward observation post. The order to 
spike the artillery before withdrawing to 
the coast affects William in a major way; 
"He. could never get out of his mind the 
failure to bring those beautiful guns back 
from Belgium in 1940.It was the one 
failure of his life that he still had to make 
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T.G.I.F. 
Movies, on campus 171h centuries will begin Saturday and continue through Oct. 16. 

All camjlUS mcMee are showing • lIIe Union u_ otharwise noted. Clubs 
Tom CUttaln (1966) - Even Allred Hitchcock can make a mediocre rTIOIIie. 

Gabe 'N' Walkers - Jim Schwall Band - A rollicking Olicago-slyle blues 
band formad by the Iaad guitarist of thelale great Siegel-SchwsJI band. Today, 
Friday and Saturday. 

TllkeJhis one, for .......... e. With Paul Newman and Jui .. Andr_. Tonight 
HI#Jty ~ - Tonight 
Jba MarQUN of 0 ... (1977) - Eric Roomer's literal and litarate saeen 

IranaIIIIion of the classic Kleist """elL Friday and Saturdey. Maxwell's - Freeze from Buffalo. rock music Ma.xwell·s style, nol 10 be 
confuoed with Freeze from Atlanta who played last week. Today, Friday and 
Saturday. 

KIaa .... 0aedIy (1955) - A Mlckay SpiIane tlYller directed by Robart 
AIdridI. A \liclanl film wiIh ........ bri.anIIy anIertaining 17IOIII8tWa. It is reminis
cent in ........ ~ of s.n F,..". stuff. The style of this film had considera
ble inluenca on TrulllIU! and ilia French _ Wave. Ralph Meeker gives a 
ftvaIng par1ormanc:e. Friday and Saturdey. 

SsndIHIry-Jazz ruo . a women's perspec:live in a maJe.dominated art form. 
featuring Diane Mozier and Karen Homer laright Friday and Saturday oHers a 
tolk Wo, o.ve Will"",. and Dave O·Cannai/ . with an emphasis on music of the 
mandolin. Jba Oman (1978) - Ths _ one of the beat films of '76 in our estimation. 

n-. is nothing profound IIbouI N. but flay don't ........ 1hritI<n any sicker 111." 
_ , _GragoryP-.lee Remid<and David W_. SalUnleyand Sunoay. 
.,.. .., .. in 51. Loui& (194-4) - An ",,_ad but anjoyIItIje period musical. 

TheltMll- DI.". Scanlon - A newcom .... loll> .. MiN's stag ... Tonight Friday 
and Ssturday. _ 

Red StallIon Inn - Two country rock bends. so thaI the music never stops. 
Dir...-s by Vincente MnaII. WIth Judy G.rtand, whOM rendition of ''The Trolley 
Song" is wanh the pnce of __ on. Sunoay. 

The Dale Thomas Band along with the 9Yer-popular Radio Flyer . who wort< 
some _ern-swing inlo their show. TDI'I9lI. Friday and Saturday. 

TMas of !hi. r,.. a.n - Sunday. 
u.tingB for downtown rTIOIIies were not av""'" at pr_ time. 

DI"",ond Mil's - Full-lIedged counlry·_ern with Chipman. Friday and 
Saturdey. 

Music, on campus 
RecII1II - Ther .. Will be a farulty recital in Clapp Hal III 8 p. m. Sunoay 

teaJring Delbert D' ' I INnt, organist. Free tor " . 

Miscellaneous 

The Union WPleei Room - Barry Dr8ke folk concert. Friday and Saturday. 

Television 

~ y lcelandc Literature - A ""*>re by Si9urdur ~ason. 
iipOii8Olad by the Int_onaI Writing Program. Ftlday at 3:30 p .m . in1l\e North 
lounge of the ~ ~ 

Waahington: Behind Cloud Doors - a 12-hour epic, r.x-Iy baoed on Jolin 
Eriichmann's 1 1176roman a clef, The Company. ABCisapparenUy attempting to 
r~ the boIIo auccesa it had _ season with ROOIa . This show traces 1I\e 
1Idv ...... and misadventures of President Richard Monckton (guess who) and 
his political '_!yo The show began Tuesday. It continues each night 1I\is week 
ItvoIql Sunday from 8-10 p.m. on cIlannel9. 

T .G.I.F. is a Deily /owan-Rivemm feature pr_ation. It is not intended as a 
COi.ijIi84leIwive guide to all the entertainment available in 1I\e Iowa City area 

"'-'m of Art - PtIat~ from the SctioaI of Art Institute of Chicago. 
Through Sunday. An IIXhibit of -'-P drawings _ prim from tha 11111> and 

Sneak-peek 
Recently, the T.G.l.F. staff has been 

deluged by press releases from 
Hollywood. We thought we would pass 
some of the infonnation along to you -
partly because it might be interesting 
and partly because we need to clear the 
desk. The following movie forecast for 
'77-'78 was culled from press releases, 
press agents, loose talk, the Los Angeles 
Times, Variety and the New York Times . 
Most of the films mentioned should reach 
Iowa City within the next year, barring 
unforeseen delays in production. 

Several director~uperstars will have 
new features: Robert Albnan has been 
making The Wedding on location in 
illinois with his film repertory company 
of favorite actors and actresses; Stephen 
Spielberg, who did Jaws, is putting 
together Close Encounters 0/ the Third 
Kind, which is about encounters with 
extraterrestrials; Una Werbnuller is 
making A Night Full 0/ Rain, with 
Giancarlo Giannini and Candice Bergen 
as a married couple who don't quite get 
along; and Sam Peckinpah, who has been 
in a slwnp, will try to make a comeback 
with Convoy, a narrative about truck
drivers which will mark Ali McGraw's 

.... WI1tan Jay W"ja8per, Jim Hil, 
Gayle Goahom. John Peterson. 
Barbara DaYidBon, Nancy Gill· 
land 

CCWr .... D ...... Beau Salisbury. 8 .... 
\larty Gaber 

Photographers Oom Fr.nco, John 
DanIele Jr, 

PIc ....... _ • f ..-....... Dick I/W

eon 

movies of the future 
return to the screen after a long absence. 

Francis Ford Coppola (The God/ather 
I and II) has been working for several 
years on an epic evocation of the Viet
nam conflict - Apocalypse Now. It stars 

. Marlon Branda, Robert Duvall and · 
Martin Sheen. The fibn was delayed for 
months by typhoons and other production 
problems on location in the Philippines. 
IT Coppola's track record is any in
dication, Apocalypse Now will be the 
definitve film about the American 
Vietnam experience. 

Dog Soldiers, like the Robert Stone 
novel on which iUs based, will deal with 
the subject of Vietnam obliquely. Karel 
Reisz (The Gambler) is directing this 
story about the smuggling of three kilos 
of heroin from Southeast Asia to 
California. Nick Nolte, Michael Moriarty 
and Tuesday Weld play the three prin
cipals, 

Sometime before December Rolling 
Thunder will roll across the screen. 
Written by Paul Schrader (who wrote 
Taxi Driver) , Rolling Thunder is an 
account of the vengeance exacted by a 
former prisoner of war upon the mur
derers of his wife and son. The word is 

that it's horrifyingly explicit. 
Billy Wilder is making Fedora, based 

on the story of the same name in Thomas 
Tryon's bestseller Crowned Heads; Jack 
Nicholson is becoming a director-actor 
again with the western Goin' South; 
Warren Beatty is preparing to make his 
directorial aebut with the remake 
Heaven Can Wait, a comedy. 

And one final note that just came in 
across the desk - a press release from 
Americad International Pictures: 

"American International Pictures has 
acquired the domestic and Canadian 
rights to The Incredible Melting Man, a 
space shocker produced by Max J , 
Rosenberg and SaIl!. Gelfman . .. 
Previous pictures bearing the Rosenberg 
imprimatur are From Beyond the Grave , 
Vault 0/ Hor.ror , Tales from the Crypt .. 
The House that Dripped Blood, The y 
Came from Outer Space, and The Deadly 
Bees . . . 

"The IncredIble Melting Man foUows 
the terrifying exploits of an astronaut 
whose space<ontracted disease causes 
his flesh to liquefy - and its equally 
chilling remedy." 

Gosh! 

Andy Griffith, Ja_ Robards, Cliff R.ebertMD ud Robert 
Vupa (I. to r.) perinly tile prlaclpals ill "WasbiDgtoD: Be
IdIId ClOHd Doon," tile J.!.bour epic wbicla ill abowiDg oa 
CGlUeCUtive Digbta tbill week oa cia_I t. 

ETC. 

On the bus 

By JOHN PETERSON 

Most every day I spend four hours 
driving a city transit bus, surveying the 
large sweep and grandeur of unbroken 
parking lots and listening to the opinions, 
grumblings and worrying of the town's 
citizenry. I also dream vainly of un# 
derstanding something of the American 
.psyche, where, to rip off a famous writer, 
there seems to be a screw loose. 

Initially, the idea for this colwnn was 
to present a twice-monthly summary of 
distractedly-gathered data concerning 
the public's opinion on important issues 
of the day, Whew! • 

But it didn't work out that way. People 
on the bus gripe about their jobs, their 
loves or their books, but these are the 
complaints of critics finding fault with 
particulars even though there is a con
tentment with the whole. The com
plaining, the perfuntory daY-ln, day-out 
complaining, is essentially a matter of 
taste, and matters of taste are hardly the 
stuff of which public opinion surveys 
should be made. 

Having Said that, I have to add that I'm 
covering up for myself. I didn't know how 
to ask people things like, "What do you 
think of the Bert Lance affair?" 

" Burt Lance? Got busted at Pine Ridge 
didn't he? " 

Unfortunately, most pecople still 
remember those signs a long time ago 
that said something like "Please don't 
talk to the driver." Even when the bus is 
stopped . . . you turn around and ask 
someone what they think of nuclear 
proliferation or a possible election duel 
between Clark and Ray and they look at 
you like you had a toilet seat-cozy on your 
head. 

Of course, I remember that here we 
are just being " public," and as such have 
no " opinion." We aU have our quirks, and 
they are often right and profoWld, though 
I'm no judge, and usually they're pretty 
funny, though of a hwnor fual's im
possible to pass on. There is the woman, 
for instance, who thinks the energy 
problem could be solved by giving- the 
cars the rich own to poor families who 
need them to go to work, thereby saving 
on gas burned up by the rich people's 
vacation sprees, How can you get 
something like that into' a public opinion 
survey? 

I have a niggling hunch that there is no 
such thing as public opinion, that it's all 
stuff Gallup Poll people and others make 
up off the tops of their heads. 

Gone are the days when the opponents 
of our foreign and domestic policies 
made themselves heard all the way down 
the ranks. Sadly, those people are now 
thought very out-to-Iunch. The pacifier 
the status, quo offers us is plainly 
preferable to the obnoxifier the vestigial 
revolutionary movement offers. As any 
RSB'er could tell you, It is indeed a short 
distance between a pat on the back and a 
kick in the ass. 

Perhaps it's that people are 'simply 
getting back to their own lives. Or maybe 
it's like the wise farmer rotating his crop 
- a general conservation plan calling for 
a few years of lying mentally 
fallow . .. sort of a soil bank of healthy 
psychic dormancy. 

Whatever is going on aroWld us, rather 
than relaying what people say they think 
about things, I'll give us all a break. I'll 
report instead on how I view my own 
duplicity in the mass conspiracy that 
takes place on and off the bus everyday. 
IT, at times, it seems brainstormingly 
demented, remember that my favorite 
line in literature is what Burroughs had 
one judge saying to another in Naked 
Lunch, "Be just, but if you can't be just, 
be arbitrary." 

And remember too, "Never trust a 
Prankster ," 

Perspective on gym shor:ts 
By M . SEBA.STIA.N WINETT 

. In flashes of white and black, red and 
violet and every color in between, a small 
quantity of cloth and an elastic band has 
become as popular on campus as the 
once prevalent saddle shoe and bobby 
sox. This utilitarian garment can be worn 
almost anywhere, lasts for years and is 
cheap enough to fit the budget of the most 
destitute student. Sexier than frilly Paris 
originals, politically hip and ecologically 
sound, it is acceptable to both Gloria 
Steinem enthusiasts and Anita Bryant 
freaks. Its time has come and this is its 
season. Gym shorts have arrived. 

They are selling in River City faster 
than Hawkeye buttons for the Iowa State 
game. An informal survey indicates that 
stores in the downtown area sold their 
initial supply of shorts, reordered and 
are almost sold out again, 

Why has the demand for gym shorts 

Seismog~aphic rc;lting _ 
ContInued from p8ge 111.-' B 

Chakka Khan's Stevie Wonder SOWld
alike, " Tell Me Somethin' Good." "Two
Step" is a folky, frolicking finger-pick, 
not unlike "The Clap" by Yes' Steve 
Howe. It is a perfect change of pace with 
which to end the albwn. 

The most interesting and telling 
departures from the usual Doobies are 
"Chinatown" and the title track. Both 
are extremely jazzy improvisations that 
find these musicians working harder 
than they had previously seemed ' 
capable, or willing. " Chinatown" starts 
off as Simmons' pop at its most tiring, 
but strides into what might be called 
pseudo-Oriental-American-jazz-funk. 
Porter's bass is overlaid with Baxter's 
lilting lead guitar, then compounded by 
McDonald's keyboards. Although the 
song tends to revert back to cocktail jazz, 
producer Templeman meshes the in
strwnents to good effect, giving the song 
a polish and direction that might 
otherwise have been lacking. "Livin' on 
the Fault Line" is even more inventive, 
with guest Victor Feldman laying down 

I MOVIES 

Marquise 
By JIM DA V IDSON 

EDITOR'S NOTE: The follOWing review 
is reprinted from the Minnesota Daily's ' 
a&e section with the editor' s permiBsion. 

the best vibes heard since Andy Her-
- nandez' work on Dr. Buzzards's Original 

Sa vannah Band. Both songs find sSim
mons' songwriting mercifully out of 
character. 

It would seem that Baxter has indeed 
left his mark of excellence on the Doobie 
Brothers, to such an extent that he now 
becomes simply another member of the 
band. I cannot even say anymore that he 
is the best musician in the band -
McDonald's magic in every category has 
left me entranced. 

UltiInately, however, Livin ' on the 
Fault Line is unsatisfying. It suffers most 
from its sameness of texture. The 
songwriting, and, for the most part, the 
musicianship are fresh, but the Doobie 
Brothers' sound has seen its YOWlger 
years. The band has decided to expand, 
and now finds itself in transition. Livin' 
on the Fault Line succeeds in creating a 
fissure, but the Doobie Brothers will have 
to expand even more, if they hope to 
cause a major earthquake. Final rating? 
4.5 on the Richter scale. 

with the idea of an immaculate con
ception, then finally places a newspaper 
ad asking the father, whoever he may be, 
to step forward and become her husband. 

The identity of the father is only the 
mildest of mysteries, even though Kleist 
and Roluner save the official notice until 
near the end. 

Like Kleist, Roluner handles the rape 
theme with the ubnost delicacy, matiDg 
it seem less a violation than a magnetic 
attraction between two characters who 
instantly SD8p together when they enter 
the same field. The movie. -strikes a 
balance between rapist. ana victim: both 
are utterly naive and both go through 
agony while the baby grows in the 
Marquise's womb. Without exactly 
condoning the rape itself, The Marqw.e 
of 0 ... turns a potential tragedy into a 
comedy. -

Movie adaptations of great literature 
are a risky business, especially when the 
filmmaker claims he has followed the 
original story "to the letter." Eric Roh
mer's faithful adaptation of Heinrich von 
Kleist's novella The Marquise 0/ 0 ... 
comes as a marvelous surprise, a 
resurrection rather than an embalming 
of a witty and touching story. The movie 
is a period romance full of costumes and 
decoMrom early 19th century Germany, 
but unlike many period romances it 
achieves a stylish, intelligent and often 
funny tone. 

Like all successful short narratives, 
The Marquise 0/ 0... converges on a 
single idea: here, the Marquise is 
pregnant but she does not have the 
slightest idea how she got that way. A 
widow who has vowed never to remarry, 
she takes ill early in the movie after a 
Russian count rescues her from a gang of 
would-be rapists. Her stomach -and ber 
confusion-grow steadily. She toys briefly 

Kleist's novella also evokes sympathy 
for both main characters, but tran
sferring this to the screen was no small 
accomplislunent. As the marquise, an 
actress less wi~yed and dowdy than 
Edith Clever might have had difficulty in 
convincing us of her innocence, wblle a 
more rakish count than Bruno Ganz 
might have been hissed from start to 
finish. Throughout much of the movie, 
Gam; has a foolish grin on his face and a 
crazy glint in his eyes-bis demeanor 

suddenly become insatiable? 
"Because at the three e 's," said Simdy 

Travis. "They're cool, comfortable and 
casual." _ 

Fellow UI students Shari Hutchinson 
and Marion Miethke agreed 

" I wear them becawIe they're com
fortable," they both said. 

But Julie Guess, frolicking in the lobby 
of Burge Hall, has a simpler reason. She 
wears them because "everybody elae is, 
and that's all I could find that I like." 

David Webb, G, said, "I like to jog in 
them because I never know when they're 
going to' come oft." 

Susan Craddock, who dazzled inat
tentive TV viewers while promenading 
through the Union in her gym shorts, is 
enthusiastic about them. "I like them 

because they're comfortable," she said. 
"You can just throw them on anytime. 
Even in the winter they're comfortable 
'enough to wear around the dorm." 

Economy is also a factor. "Gym aborts 
are less expensive than regular shorts," 
added Travis, who purchased her pair 
this swnmer in Des Moines for $f. 

But there may be more to faslUon than 
meets the eye. Some experts are un
convinced that mere comfort and 
economy account for the total dominance 
of gym shorts on the current fashion 
scene. 
"There is no doubt in my mind. 
Biological selection is the answer," s8.id 
Bernard Possidente, a graduate student 
in genetics, "We are animals. We must 
adapt in order to survive. Since modem 
woman is constantly on the run she needs 
a garment that will not slow her down 
while she competes with an ina'easing 
nwnber of other females for ever
diminishing resources of survival. 
Darwin predicted exactly this situation 
when he spent many lazy days lounging 
on the deck of the Beagle fantasizing 
about evolutionary theory. 

"Also," Possidente said, "Gym shorts 
facilitate rapid escape behavior. It is a 
fact of life that females are constantly 

"besieged by males and insistent Avon 
ladies. In her gym shorts a woman can 
simply jog away without creating a 
sCene." 

According to Kay Stine, assistant 
professor in the department of speech 
and dramatic art, a fashion fad is 

supportS a plea or-temporary insanity. 
Roluner's screenplay plays a curious 

game in striving to follow Kleist's story 
"to the letter." 'The dialogue is lifted 
verbiltim, with no conversations added 
or deleted. Some of Rohmer's suitable
for-framing Images (the count backlit at 
the top of a hill, for example) are even 
suggested by the text of the story. Given 
such slavish imitation, we might expect 
Marqui.e to be a sterile movie, full of 
bIanlt spaces between the lines. But it is 
not so. 

Here Roluner is trying mightily to 
disprove a truism about movies: namely, 
that the best literature usually results in 
terrible movies, but that excellent 
movies can often be fashioned from 
third-rate literature. 

Nearly 20 years ago, for instance, Roh
mer's friend Francios Truffaut turned 
the ineptly~one American potboiler 
Down There into the classic Shoot the 
Piano Player. Truffaut was bound 
neither to the original author's in
tentions, nor to the audience's ex
pectations of familiar character's or plot 
twists. 

Roluner in The Marqut.e 0/ 0 .. , takes a 
greater risk by rigidly confining himself 
to words and moods created by Kleist 170 
years ago . . 

The risk pays off. partly because of the 

generated by tile cou .... .ence of a.
factors in a garment: Functi-u.m." tbe 
upc ession of an Jdal. and !Ielmal ~ 
traction. 

The seed of gym shorts was sown with 
the first pair of long pants. From pants 
they evolved into shorts and then into a 
variety of athletic unifonna until fiDdinc 
favor in their present form with athletes 
who need to perlorm witboat tile 
restriction gl binding materiaJs. GYm 
shorts allow the athlete ultimate freedom 
and comfort. "1be oafy tbiDg 1DOr'e 
comfortable than gym aborts,.. Stille 
said, ""is notbing." 

Through the Influence of media ex
posure a gannent may begin to express 
the idealization of an attitude. Stein 
thinks gym sbOrts epitomize an im
portant attitude aI. the "lOs. "1be stress 
seems to be 011 se)f~itioa tIIroap 
physical fitness, a way to feel better 
about oneself by fostering an image aI. 
grass roots healthiness " 

For example, many Americaas find 
the image of Farrah Fawcett-Majon 
jogging down a country road atlractive.. 
Her clothes and style are beeaming an 
idealization aI. what many Americans.-e 
seeking for -themselves, Stine believes. 

As important as functionaIiam and 
ideallzatioa are to the popularity of a 
garment, the degree to which it is per'
ceived as beiDg 8eltUally attractive is at 
least as important. Gym shorts leave the 
leg almost naked, and the naked Iep aI. 
either sex can be "terribly sexy," Stille 
said. 

What's in the future for gym shorts? No 
one can say. They might meet the fate of 
the Nehru jacket and suspenders, or they 
might stay as popular as they are today. 
'The history of the T -5birt might provide a 
clue. In t934 Clark Gable singJebandedly 
sen them into bobemia by ~ 
bare-chested in the movie It Happened 
One Night. GI's brought them to the 
campus in the '50s and Brando and 
James ~ belped the resurgence. By 
the late '60s the T-iibirt had grabbed the 
spotlight and it has been holding on ever 
since, even entering the mainstream of 
fashion by being included in the collec
tions of Paris designers. The same happy 
fate might await gym shorts. Who know. 
in 10 years you might find youraeJf 
jogging next to someone in a St. Laurent 
original. 

virtues inherent in Kleist's tigbtly
structured story,.. and partly becauae of 
RoIuner's own restraint. 

'The movie can (and will) be read as an 
indictment of a repr-essive German 
famDy system in which a middle-aged 
daughter once again becomes the 
property of her father if her hp....., 
dies. Rohmer, however, never' eID

phasizes the point; JDOBt CJIUMs' fi1m
makers with an eye toward 1m 
audiences wollid have streaaecl it 
strongly. 

RoIuner hides bebiDd the test, J'efusiDg 
to reveal to us his own feelings abut 
German famities, rape. 01' any of the 
other themes Kleist wrote int8 the 
story.To update 01' to otbawlse IDeddJe 
with the text, Rohmer reasons, wouJd 
deface the public praperty of Kleist's 
novella. This is an odd strategy, yet It 
makes The Marqut.e an ezqniwite 
movie. 

The Marquiae of 0 ... is sbowiDg Friday 
and Saturday at the UDioo. 
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Hail the Conqueror~ CockrQach! 
By JOHN PETERSON 
Not only is this story off the wall, it's 

bebind the wall, under the baseboards 
and completely through the wall too. Its 
hero is one you may not liU but one you 
have to admire. 

One brief episode goes like this: It's 
three in the morning. You stwnble into 
the kitcberl for more coffee. And there, 
tl!eming over your dishrack, violating 
cabinets and tabletop, sugarbowl and 
cookie jar, is a borde of ugly, seedlike 
bop ... cockroaches. 

And this story has its moral: Not 
always do we love a winner. That our 
hero is a winner is illustrated by the 250 
million years cockroaches have lived fat 
and ~ in every comer of the globe. 
The balf-inch little creep that loves your 
kitchen so much is probably Battella 
germanica, popularly called the German 
cockroach, and he is only one of about 
6,000 species existing. His family ~ 
cestors whose fossils were preserved in 
the Coal Age would be indistinguishable 
alongside the ones scurrying away at the 
vibrations of your footsteps. 

It seems family Blattidae was born to 
succeed. In fact. the early evolution of 
the cockroach seems like the em
bodiment of a streamlined, highly suc
cessful form of paranoia that needed 
little improvement over the eons. Except 
for eatintl and reproducing, everything 
about the roach is made for one thing: 
escaping murder. 

The cockroach is literally a bundle of 
nerves. Alert antannae longer than itS 
body are always waving about, feeling 

the pathway, sampling the air. Two short 
antenna-like structures at the base of the 
abdomen called cerci ace covered with 
delicate hairs that ace sensitive to 
vibrations, low sounds and wind 
currents. To foil poisoners there are even 
finger like objects outside the mouth that 
taste food before eating. 

These early-warning devices are 
connected to one of nature's most ef
ficient nervous systems. The whole 
mechanism can send a large roach in 
good shape off at speeds of 50 yards a 
minute. 

It happens like this: Standing in your 
kitchen, a litde disgusted, you notice as 
one little beggar slowly taxis out from 
beneath the refrigerator and stops in the 
middle of the floor. With murder in your 
heart you lift your shoe and start to bring 
it down on the helpless interloper. But the 
wind from your movement bends the tiQy 
hairs along the cerci that send an im
pulse down to one of two large central 
ganglia in the roach's behind. The 
ganglia· then shoot the message up four 
giant nerve fibers, called axons, that 
connect directly to the muscles of the 
insect's three pairs of legs. In the course 
of evolution the nature of this message 
for the roacb has stayed simple and 
direct: Split! And in about .05 seconds he 
is gone. You've faced the cockroach on 
his own terms and lost again. 

So that you don't feel singled out by this 
pest you should know that five species of 
cockroaches have lived as the tenacious 
companions of humans '!iDce our an
cestors set up their fU'St homes in caves. 

Four species have com.e to live with us in 
Iowa City. They are the Oriental, a black 
% inch variety, and the American, 11,2 
inches long, brown and particularly ugly, 
both of which prefer dank cellars and 
basements. Then there are the German 
and the Cuban or brown-banded roaches, 
both fairly small, who favor your pan
tries. 

Since the cockroach haunts places 
where some pretty vile bacteria grow 
and has the capacity to carry germs to 
food contact surfaces in your kitchen you 
may want to keep their numbers down 
through extermination. One exter-

'- minator contacted estimated that over 50 
per cent of the dwelling units in Iowa City 
used the services of professional pest 
controllers. 

If you prefer not to have your quarters 
sprayed with insecticides - which 
roaches develop resistances to anyway -
there are other methods that you may 
use. Pet distributors in large cities may 
be able to arrange the mail order of a 
roach-loving Malaysian lizard, the 
gecko, that will keep roach populations 
down. In town, the Whole Earth General 
Store sells a safe, resistance-proof silica 
powder called Diatomaceous Earth that 
removes the roaches' waterproof 
covering and absorbs their bodily fluids, 
causing death by dehydration. 

There are several factors that allow 
roaches to get along so well in areas of 
large transient human populations, such 

as Iowa City. For one thing people are 
constantly moving in and out, bringing 
roaches and taking them along when they 
go. Also in multiple-dwelling units a 
roach problem spawned in one apart
ment can easily spread to adjoining 
rooms. 

Another thing that may have especially 
endeared the roach to students is a 
common vice: beer. Roaches love beer, 
and some tests have shown that roaches 
display a marked preference for Pabst 
Blue Ribbon over all other brands. 

If your apartment has roaches you 
have the right to insist that your landlord 
take action to wipe them out. Chuck 
Califf of the City Housing Inspector's 
office reports that an owner wbo has 
infestation in a single dwelling or in two 
or more apartments of a multiple 
dwelling, has from ten days to two weeks 
to in an extermin~tor, upon notice from 
the inspector. 

Though roaches have been despised 
generally, scientists have found them to 
be an amazing model for a wide variety 
of studies. For instance, NASA 'scientists 
discovered that they have a remarkable 
ability to survive a dose of radiation ten 
times stronger than that lethal to 
humans. 

But science aside, the rest of us will 
continue to wish the cockroach would 
disappear for good. No chance ... the 
encroaclunent of the earth seems final. 
This drab, hunchbacked little critter saw 
the dinosaur come and go, and a myriad 
of human civilizations rise and fall . 
There is a cartoon: it is of a large city 
after the nuclear holocaust. Two 
cockroaches are talking and one says to 
the other, "Thank goodness, they're 
gone!" 

The Ooily lo~ Dower 

Conjugal colIJbatants t,ade shot fo, shot 

up for." 
But a larger failure awaits him in the 

years fonowing the war. At 35 William, a' 
dasbing colonel, meets Georgina, the 
daughter of a brigadier general. "It had 
to happen sooner or later. He'd often 
been in love, but when he met Georgina, 
he knew that be had never been." 
Georgina, lately stung by- a lover's 
rejection, falls easUy for the strong, self
assured Col. Scorton. 

Their marriage is happy for a time, but 
his underdeveloped heart and her vast 
expectations formed in an atmosphere of 
upper-class privilege do not conduce to a 
long, contented life together. Class
cOnscious Georgina is further disap
pointed when William retires from the 
anny and takes a job she considers 
beneath their dignity: manager of a 
neighborhood recreation center ,south of 
London. With a catty delight she reminds 
him. that beneath his gentleman's sur
face, aD officers are regarded as gen
t1emen--be . is a mere working-class 
bloke. 

As the marriage cools, the relationship 
assumes the fierce give-and-take of the 
battle field. At.. this point it becomes 

thunderingly appart:nt that war is the 
central metaphor of the novel. The 
primacy weapon in this operation is sex. 
its deployment, delivery and withdrawal. 
Georgina and William entertain them
selves by fantasizing a war in which they 
are adversary generals; their exercise in 
tactical maneuvering has the intense 
eroticism of (and, in Jact, serves as) 
foreplay: 

"'It was the end,' he said. 'Your army 
knew it. They made 'a final charge. It 
was magnificent, but it wasn't love.' He 
kissed her tears away. 'You lose today, I 
lose tomorrow. As soon as I saw you and 
fell in love I knew it was war to the 
death.' " 

But games are merely a diverting 
substitute for life, a pleasant interlude 
that makes the real substance easier to 
bear.The chapters dealing with the long 
dying fall of their marriage are strange
ly reminiscent of George Meredith's 
"Modern Love," a treatment in verse of 
a married couple on the road to 
dissolution. Georgina takes another 
lover. William humiliates his wife before 
her friends. OUr conjugal combatants 
trade shot for shot. 

When the end comes (Georgina 
leaves), William., unable to handle the 

crushing rejection and loneliness, is for a 
time psychologivally crippled: master 
gunner Scorton, the intrepid batUefield 
conunander, is finally shattered by a 
direct hit from within. 

Some readers may object to the 
discontinuous structure of this novel; 
because the chapters leap forward years 
at the turn of a page and have no 
descriptive bridges to tie the story 
together,readers must repeatedly 
scramble through the developing scene 
to get their bearings. Toward the end of 
the book several chapters are charac
terized by a .feverish stream-of
consciousness quality, which adds in
terest (and some interpretative dif
ficulty) to the style of the novel. The 
action of the story, at first entirely in the 
external world, shifts to a mental world 
of free association, presumably to ac
commodate the issue of William's 
psychological distress, but also to un
derscore his retirement from an active 
military life to an existence whose center 
is a rather complex human relationship. 

Sillitoe's ear for working-class 
dialogue is one of his great strengths; his 
characters speak with a wonderful 
slangy piquancy that the . discerning 

reader will find as delightful as an Irish 
brogue or a Scottish burr. Sillitoe's use of 
metaphors hasn't quite as happy an 
effect; when a figure of speech is drawn 
out or employed repeatedly it loses force 
and meaning and dulls the narrative it 
seeks to rub highlight into. The warfare 
metaphor, clever enough at first, 
becomes rather wearisome by the end of 
the book. 

- In each of his novels Sillitoe appears to 
be stating the blunt fact of bio
environmental determinism: we really 
have very little control over our life. We 
may accept what we are, react with 
defiance (Saturday Night and Sunday 
Morning) or even break the law ("The 
Loneliness of the Long Distance Run
ner"). The tragedy of The Widower'S Son 
is that William breaks free of his 
working-dass background yet cannot 
escape the emotional limitations im
posed on him by his. past. 

Despite its flaws Sillitoe's novel is an 
extremely good one. The Widower's Son 
is current evidence that the English class 
novel is alive and flourishing while 
England itself is limping through hard 
times. 

Book courtesy of Iowa Book and 
Supply. 
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Next stop, lovva City 
Continued from page one S 
gentle whisper of "Simple Man, Simple 
Dream" off her newest album to the 
melodic shouting of her first big hit, 
"You're No Good." 

Her voice is an integral pact of her 
ability as an actress, and when combined 
with a few simple poses and her ex
pressive eyes, it creates a very con
vincing piece of drama. On Willie 
Nelson's "Crazy," aided by a rinky-tink 
piano, Ronstadt becomes an aging '4Os 
torch singer, moaning her obsession with 
a longlost love. Clutching the microphone 
and gazing longingly, she turned the 
Eagles' "Desperado" into a tearful plea. 

Linda Ronstadt doesn't write her own 
songs; her artistic skills come when she 
sings. She belted out a version of 
"Tumblin' Dice" that was nearly as good 
as Jagger's, and her tribute to Elvis, 
"Love Me Tender," dwarfed the "king of 
rock 'n' roll's" vocal abilities. 

Working her way through a long list of 
her hits, "Love is a Rose," "Silver Pins 
and Golden Needles," "Heat Wave," "It 
Doesn't Matter Anymore," "When Will I 
be Loved" and "1 Can't Help It If I'm Still 
in Love With You, " she obviously pleased 
the middle-aged and adolescent crowd. 
However, the best numbers were the 
gentle ballads that had never been on the 
radio, where Ronstadt's voice had a full 
rein, complemented by the sweet playing 
of her sidemen. 

Linda Ronstadt's voice demands a 
backup band that is versatile enough to 
meet the range and style changes of her 
vocals, and this tour's accompanying 
musicians met the challenge grandly. 
They deftly shifted back and forth from a 

country style complete with pedal steel 
and banjo to a full-fledged rock sound 
that did justice to "Tumblin' Dice." 

Never competing for attention, 
members of the band let Ronstadt 
dominate, but competently fulfilled any 
task asked of them throughout the show. 
Wild-haired guitarist Waddy Wachtel 
played expertly and was rewarded with 
the flirtatious attention of the Ronstadt 
stage persona. Kenny Edwards, who has 
played with Ronstadt, since the Stone 
Poneys era in the mid-'60s, also earned 
some applause with his bass and banjo. 

Linda Ronstadt, however, was clearly 
the star, and although she acted self
effacing by flopping her arms and 
shrugging her shoulders, she definitely 
deserved the spotligIU. 

After the show, Ronstadt was hustled 
onto her bus, surrounded by throngs of 
fans. I noted that the "roadies" didn't 
seem to work very bard, and there was 
nothing glamorous about the backstage 
of a rock concert unless one collects beer 
cans. Pabst and Stroh's were the over
whelming favorites of the Ronstadt 
entourage. 

Back outside the arena, in the world of 
cotton candy, foot-long chili dogs and 
authentic Hoosier com on the cob, I 
began to wonder why Linda Ronstadt has 
never been actively pursued by the ~ 
movie industry and only by Hrutler i 
magazine, for whom she declined to pose 6 
for a centerfold. Maybe A Star is Bom 
could have been redeemed if they had 
replaced Streisand with Ronstadt. 

LindB Ronstadt is appearing at 8 p.m. 
tonight at the Duane Allman Memorial 
Field House. 

Leadon Geog-iade·s 
By JA Y WALLJASPER 

INDIANAPOLIS -
As an opening act for Linda Ronstadt in 

Indianapolis last week, the Bernie 
Leadon-Michael Georgiades band 
illustrated how easy it is for rock music 
to become a stale genre. The touted new 
band featured nice guitar work, good 
drwnmiog and pleasant vocals, yet still 
floundered somewhere between com
petent and adequate. 

It takes special musicians like Buddy 
Holly, the Rolling Stones, Cream, Frank 
Zappa, the Eagles or the upstart 
Foreigner to do something new and vital 
to the vocals, bass, drums and guitar 
arrangement. The Leadon-Georgiades 
band is nothing special. 

Bernie Leadon was one of those special 
musicians when he burst upon the scene 
with the Eagles or even before when he 
pioneered a sound known as country-rock 

with the Flying Burrito Brothers. That 
was years ago and now Leadon is playing 
an uninspired, hackneyed version of the 
same music with no innovations or 
dynamic elements added. 

The Leadon-Georgiades band seemed 
to be the Eagles grounded in fog. They 
played the same style of music, with the 
same emphasis on acoustic guitar and 
narrative lyrics, but without the energy 
or excitement. 

Leadon and his guitar dominated the 
band, while Georgiades, who has played 
in a number of Southern California 
bands, kept looking over at his partner 
for clues as to what was going on. They 
zipped through a number of original 
compositions that all sounded alike, and 
little flair was exhibited on any of the 
songs. 

The Bernie Leadon-Michael 
Georgiades band will perform at 8 p.m. 
tonight at the Duane Allman Memorial 
Field House. 
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Doobies dotNn the line 
Livin' On The Fault Line 
The Doobie Brothers 
Ted Templeman, producer 

By LARRY PERL 

The hit sOllB, "It Keeps You Runnin" 
had settled Into a spacy cocktail lounge 
jam ... A headphoned Jeff 'SJrunk' Baxter 
sat on a stool. solOing dreamily on guitar 
in /teeping with the situation. Then he 
snapped out of it. anc:Nnto a roc/ting, but 
for the Doabie Brothers a mysteriously 
jazzy, improvisation. The rest of the 
band caught up with him ... The band 
played the cream of Its crop and left its 
many forgettable songs to sit unnoticed 
on its albums. The lead voca/lr and 
harmonies were air strong as ever -
everyone in this band can and did 
sing ... The muaicianship was tight and 
unadventuroU.9 - the Doabie Brothers 
like to let the popularity of their hit song. 
do their work for them ... (Baxter'.) in
ventivenes. is sorely rteeded and thus i. 
given a loose rein. In retum he is single· 
handedly pushing the Doabie Brothers in 
new directions, Infusing the music with 
the rock-jazz outlook oj his Steely Dan 
days. 

"Sadly, the other members 01 the 
Doobie Brothers seem to be holding their 
usual ground, letting Baxter make them 
look good rather than attempting to 
following his lead. 1 hope he makes more 
01 an impression on the band as a whole 
than what was evidenced Thursday. 

- Larry Perl, on the Dooble Brothers' 

Larry Perl is a UI alumnus and former 
Daily Iowan writer. He is now a.t work on 
a popularized history of the UI, ten

Iowa City concert, April 28, 1977 
Now the Doobies have releued their 

first album since that time, and to my 
mind, their best since The Captain and 
Me. There is litUe of the filler that has 
marred previous albums. The melodies 
are strong, the vocals even better 
(especially keyboard player Mike 
McDonald's). The musicianship is just as 
tight and perhaps a bit more ad
venturous. The rock-jazz is more ap
parent, and surprisingly. the rest of the 
band provides it while Baxter is more 
subdued. 

There are some pleasant swprises. I 
have a weakness fOl' the sophisticated 
rock-funk displayed by McDonald on 
"You're Made 1bat Way," and "Notbin' 
But A Heartache." I've always had 
mixed feelings about Patrick Simmons' 
pop songwriting, but the new "Echoes of 
Love" recalls the best of America's 
Gerry Beckley, and could well follow on 
the heels of the Doobies' current summer 
hit, "LitUe Darling (I Need You)", the 
latter being a brassy cover of the Holland 
-Dozier-Holland original. It works wen on 
the radio, unchallenged by other, better 
songs on Fault Line. 

McDonald's "There's Light" is 
perhaps the strongest melody here, its 
Stevie Wonder feel aided by guest Norton 
Buffalo's harmonica solo. McDonald's 
off-key "You Belong To Me," co-written 
with Carly Simon, is also nice, although 
one wonders why Simon lends no vocals 
to the song. 

Tiran Porter's "Need a Lady" and 
Simmons' "Larry the Logger Two-Step" 
are less memorable, but still several cuts 
above filler. "Lady" is about as soulful 
as this band gets, its beat reminiscent of 

tatively scheduled lor December See 'SEISIIOGRAPHIC,' pege MVen B 
publication. 
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The Fall Fashion Guide: six 'Ways to Bet into-the neW' you! 
LEFT - "Fundi_a)" is Lydia's 

fashion byword. She wants ber war
drobe to be CODvenient and casual, 
and !!he always gets wbat she wants. 
Fill 'er up! 

Blouse courtesy of Norm at the 
Ford garage. Pump courtesy of Bob 
and Henry ' s Phillips 66. 

RIGHT - Jameey opts for a 
"back-to-basies" look blended with a 
dash of sophistication. It takes 
savoir-faire , hauteur, and a little bit 
of devil-may-care to get away with 
this outfit. Jameey's got wbat it 
takes. 

Overalls by Oshkosh B ' Gosh. Hat 
by Funk' s Hybrids. Blouse cOurtesy 
of K -Mart. 

FAR RIGHT - "Ten me where it 
hurts!" Debbie and Dan "play doc
tor" in a matching pair 0( -medical 
smocks. Smocks are a pereDnial 
Iowa City fasbion favorite, thougb 
they are DOt available in stores. 

Smocks courtesy of an anonymous -
donor. Stethoscope courtesy of a 
medical student . 

LEFT - Thil il Barb. H you asked 
her, she'd say me was a traditional 
Iirl. H you asked lie.- friends, they'd 
.ay .he was cheap. So are her 
cIotIIes. The sait cost $3, the shoes 50 
cents. PeDDY for your thoughts, 
Barb. 
. .Enaemble courtesy of Goodwilll~ 
du.triea. 

JeDaey is an iDdlvidaaJ. Her taste in clothes is nke her taste in games""""" wild 
and carefree. Here she models the latest rage, 11m shorts, with appropriate 
accessories. Believe it or not, she sank the putt ("Gulp!"). 

Kneepads, bat, baU and hat courtesy of Eby 's. Photographed on location at 
Finkbine. 

Photography By D~M FRANCO / Text By BILL CONROY 

The Riverrun 
Makeover 

BEFORE - Cathy was j8.& aU 
tDt"0tIg before the Rivernm Fasbiou 
aod GroomiDg CouaJtaats got lIold 
of lIer. Let'. face it, .lIe tooked 
dowdy •.• 

AFI'ER - AD lOt il daaqed _, ........ _ ~e 
t.cRp .... ma'ea, seui_ with .... aperts.. TIley breqltt 
out tlIe real Catlly! N_ slIe just ........ tlIe dille .• ~ 
rid .. tlIe Jaat aod lite JIaues .... a __ • __ e.» Ca6J 
&old as. "Now wily .... 't I eorer .... ., .... ! .. 
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